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Erpl YroZrg$ion.
c fencer, McDougall & gor-
O don,

Barristers- So'io'tirs. Notaries. &c.,
3!) ADELAII E ST. EAR I, l OH- 'NTO.

T. H. BPKNCEll, LI. P. JOS. E. MCDOUGALL.
O. B. GORDON

J & E. HENDERSON,

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Ac
JAMES HENDERSON. ELMES HENDERSON.

NO. 1 JORDAN STREET,
Toronto.

M URRAY, BARWICK & LYON,

BA^Ri'TER?, ATTOREYF-AT-LAW,
Solicitor» in Chancery Notariée Public, etc.

ROMAINE BUILD'NGS, TORONTO 
HX780N W. M MURRAY. F D BaBTIi k. J.T.. l.T-i' .

($uguurr$ and ^rvUitfrts.

s. JAMES & CO.,

Architects, Civil Engineers and 
Building Snrveyo s,

17 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

M ■CAW & LENNOX,
ARCHITECT!, AC.

OFFICE, IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
No. BO Adelaide Street East,

(Next the Post Offlcei—P.'o. B X, 98U, 
TuKuNTi •.

W F. M’CAW. FD. J \ R. LENNOX

ADS WORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
D aught-men and Valuato s 

Office—63 Adelaide Street East, opposite Court 
Home, Toronto.

J^ANGLEY, LANGLEY & BURKE

Architects, Civil Engine rs, Ac.,
31 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Henry Lànoley. Edward Lanoley. 
Edmund Burkb.

pRANK DARLING,

ARCHITECT,
56 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
QEO. HUGHES LALOR, 
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL FNGINEER,

14 and 16 Union Black, Toronto.
Plans and Estimates of all classes of Public 

and Private Buildings carefully prepared. 
Heating and Ventilating a specialty.

W/M. GORDON,
Has just opened a flue lot of

BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY, AND

WOOL CARPETS.
134 YONOE HTKKKT. 

k Ten per cent, ofl to Clërgymen.

tyfcDONNOUGH JAMES & CO.

CARPET, OILCLOTH,
and Curtain Warerooms.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

QHEESEWORTH & FRASER,

merchant tailors
United Empire Club, King Street West.

We beg to inform our friends and the public 
hat our
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

s now complete, comprising the latest novel
ties of the season.

A liberal discount allowed to clergymen.

^/[ENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y. 

Manufacture a superior duality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS’ 

Illustrated Catalogueront free.

'TRAVELERS INSURANCE COM- ^1 QO
1 PANY OF HAUTFuRD, CO-nN. UU •

Paid-up Cash Capital ............................... 8000,0 0
Cash Assets .................................................4,054,000
Surplus for protect on of Policy-holders 1,170,855

The Travelers is a .ST CX COMPANY anti 
writes Life Policies upon the Low It ite ull-caea 
plan. No uncertain promises of impossible 
‘ dividends," but a reduction of the premium at 
the outset; equivalent to a "dividend" in ad
vance. Tiie Trav. 1 rs writes Life and Accident 
Policies combined as cheap as most companies 
write life policies. It is the largest Accident 
Insurance Company in the world, having writ
ten 436.U02 polices and paid in actual cash bene
fits to accident policy holders alone over 2,- 
505,000 An accident policy costs but a trifle 
No medical examination required Got a 
policy and share in the general benefit.

C F. RUoSELL,
District Agent.

83 Adelaide Street East. Tor n o. Ont.

y HE

British American Assurance Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 18313.

Head Office : Cor.Church <t Court Sts., Toronto.

BOARD or DIRECTION.
Hon. G.W. Allan. M L.C. Hugh McLennan, F.sq. 
George J. Bovd, E»q. Piter P itersnn E«q. 
Hun. W Cayley. J >s. D. B'duUt Esq,

iwLlnd. rPel. g Howl Esq.
Ed. Hooper, i-.sq,

John Gordon, Esq.

Governor—Pktkr I’atehsov, Esq. 
Deputy Governor—Hon. Wm. Cayi.ey. 

Marine Inspector —Capt. R. Couhnkf.v.
General Agents—Kay dfc Banks.

F. A. BALL. Nlanagsr.

JJNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co’y.

ASSETS....... ...............................................•lO.OOO.OCO

SURPLUS OVER LIABILITIES......  867,653

Pbemiums Received fob Ten Yeabs $14,3 8,916
Dividbnds to Policy Holders------ 447,547
Ratio................................................21-99 per cent.

J. H. IWcN*IRN.
General Agent, 

Toronto St., Toronto.

“ OEHOLD, A BEAM IS IN
thine own eye."

DISCLOSURES !
op

Concealed and Increasing Rom
anism among the Protestant 

Denominations-
A pamphlet for the times, and for Christians 

of ad creed»

93 pages. Single copy, 25c. ; half dozen, #125.
A liberal discount to agents.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
Toronto.

DOOKS & TRACTS ON CONFIR-
L-> MATIUN.

Per 100
Oateohism on Confirmation by late

Bishop of Toronto .............. •••• $1,60
Confirmation Questions by Rev. 0.

P- Gadsden.................................. 5.00
Confirmation Leaflets in 16 Papers.......  6.00

do Class in 13 papers, by a
Presbyter (each)..............   10c.

Hessey’s Confirmation Questions in 6 papers 6.00 
do do do in 8 do 8. P.C. K. 2.00

Randall on i onflrmation (each).............. 10o.
Goulburn’s A Ma: ual on Confirmation. 45c. 
Confirmation; or Are you ready to serve

Christ? Bv Bishop Oxenden....... ........ 6c.
Pas or’s ’ p peal to his flock on Confirm

ation (each).......................*7........................ 8c.
Wilkinson’s Guide to a Devout Life on

Confirmation (each)...............    25c.
Cards of admission to Confirmation per 100 80c 
Certificates of Confirmationi on cai 1.50

,ic ■ fanoT j

74 & 76 KINO ST. EAST, £oBONTO.

ANOTHER LOT OF

WHITE COTTONS
received that will comp ire favourably 

in price with any yet shown.

MADAM FOY’S
SKIRT SUPPORTING CORSET.

The best health corset before the public a 
t ,e present day. Simple>,durable and of po.-i 
t.ve benefit to every wearer.

tries $1.25, Free to any part of Ontario

W.J SOMERVILLE
433 YONGE STREET.

TORON ro. Or t.

'URNITURE.

The Oshawa Cabinet Company,
NO 97 Y3NOE ST.,

Have an immense stock of Furniture In New 
Designs.

CHAIRS, SETTEES Ac., for CHURCHES 
and SCHOOL RU -AiS, constantly on hand and 
made to order at low p ices.

H

C1H1RCIV
ORCflRS

J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
• NO. 93 YO.nGS STREET.

GILDERS,
PI37UR; FRAME <v LOO I'G GLA 8 MAKERS,

AND IMPOIITEIIS OF

Fine Engraving, U hr onus- Phiographs. 
II uminatijna. General Fins Arts G jods.

ARRANTED
unexcelled, at 

. prices fi o n 8 50 to 83,00.
1 each, are built to order. 

Seconc-h nJ Oigans
____  fo S«le.

.-.peu.livatiuus with testimonials sent to ap
plicants. t x w Q

ORDERS FOR TUNING AND REPAIRS 
receive prompt attention.

EDWARD LYE,
______Organ Builder. ‘20 St. Albans St., Toronto

COOPERS• ; T 3 HT Hi
are showing the choicest goods In

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD A CAM BRI SHIRTS, new patterns. 

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Scarfs, Ties, and SUE Mufflers,
MEN’S HOSIERY and GLOVES. COLLARS, 

CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.
A Large St «ok to Select from.

Liberal terms to the < lergy _ __
109 YoNGK STREET, TORONTO.

mao®
ONTARIO

BAKING
PAW.B£fi-

White t Odorless, ard does not discolor
10C., 20C., AND 40C. PACKAGES. 

___»
Best Manufactured. Try it and be convinced 
For sale at principal Grocery stores.

qhina hall,

71 King Street East, Toronto.
Sign of the “Big Jig,” Rigistered,
has n w on hand Spring O oda in every style of 
dei " ration and painting in English,lrieh,8 otch, 
and Fre ch Goods in eh ma and glass. Also In 
Silver-] 
and F<
Game 
Crumb

Every article warranted first quality

GLOVER HARRISON,
" IMPOBTfiB

Q AILING & GO’S.,
CELEBRATED

ALE AND PORTER,
BOTTLED by

McCormack Bros.,
431 YONGE STREET.

Kon&genuine except bearing our labeL 
A large stock n casks to suit customers.
Bole Agents for Toronto and Vicinity.

FEE ARCADE

China, Glass, Delf and Fancy Store,
No. 449 Yonge St., Toronto,

(Opposite the Yonge Street A venue.I

BEFORE TAKING STOCK
and to make way for

NEW GOODS,
we will sell, during

3SAA-3T SC JTJTSTJBJ,

\t a Reduction of Ten per cent.
Some Goode will be sold at cost, 
py Remember the address, 419 Yonge St.
C 'Untry Orders promptly fi led, and goods 

carefully packed.
__________ AR^AOFi, No. 443 Yonge Street.

\A7 EDGE WOOD HOUSE

IS ./I-VI

SELLING CHEAP
ALL KINDS OP

-à____  • ...
Crockery, China,

Cut G lass ware, &c.

Tntanlin? purchasers would do well to exam
ine our goads Note tue address.

61 KING STREET WEST.
T fi. XfoBEAN.

•1T W. ELLIOT,
J • DENTIST,
«vos 43 and 41 K ng Street West,

Over E. Hooper A Co'» Drug Store,
TOBONTO.

References: The Right Reverends The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto. Huron, and Ontario.

WH. FITTS A CO., REAL
• ESTATE AGENTS, have a demand for 

City Propert^aUowjirices^^^ tqbONJTO.

QOLDEN BOOT.

SPRING 1877.
Our SPRING AND SI 

STOCK is now 
PIjETE in all the New Styles.

IMMENSE STOCK,
GREAT VARIETY,

1 VERY LOW PRICES.

W. West & Co.,
f*>! 198 & aoo

11 I, 1 .1 I I ■l«|l H

Street.
1. 11.» ..V. no

pHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE
Av CHEAP. Com dobs of Manual C.C. toCEEA

Contuinii
andin

Chairman Organ FtoA dweStomti 
Box 87 P. 0. Prescott, Oat 

Prescott, April 18th, 1877.

II

C33B^
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J U5T RECEIVED.

a fine assortment for the season s trade of

WATCHES, GOLD and SILVER,
Chains, Lockets, Necklets,

and a great variety of other kinds of Jewelry,

CLOCKS AND ELECTRO PLATED WARE 
------ -- consisting of

TEA SETS, SALVERS, CARD & CAKE BASKETS,
Epargnes, etc.,.entirely new (no old bankrupt 
stock at discount prices), at moderate prices, 
and warranted of the finest quality.
t' W. WHARIN,

23 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Y^EBER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand, Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS :

Cm. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS.,
•CiH* i.,. ' KINGSTON, ONT. ''

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 
Exhibition, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at
***^^1^1 . ..Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep- 
resented Counties of Ontario.______________
WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.

P' < WM H. SPARROW,
importer and Dealer in General House Fur
nishing Goods, Stoves, Grates, Willow, Wooden 
and Hollow Ware, Chandeliers, KeroseneLamp 
Goods, Oils, etc. ; Manufacturer of Water Fil- 
ters.Réfrigérators. Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs, 
Planished Tea and Coffee Pots, Urns, and every 
description of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper 
Ware. No, 87 Tonga Street, Toronto, Ontario.

J. MURPHY,
. ” ■ i...

Late Fawkes & Williams,

UNDERTAKER,
193 YONGE ST. next Albert Hall.

ESTABLISHED 1888.
n W. H.-STONE,

(Late H.jjB. Wtt.msmb,)

t

UNDURTAKS3R, 
839 Yosge Street, Toronto.

T YOUNG.J*
,1'OW 'P.-1: ^

:eiT h:
ao

ÜNDHRTAZB1R,
361 Yonge Street. Toronto-

—-i——------------------------—---------------------------- z------------

[TO m

Fuel Association.
G. & J. KEITH,

Proprietors-
Offices—124 King Street East, and No. 1 Union 

Block, Toronto Street.
Coal of all kinds always on hand. City or

ders promptly delivered. Orders from country 
dealers will receive prompt attention. 

Quotations given on application.
Yard—Esplanade st., near Nipisaing station.

ESTABLISHED 1852. MUSIC
•V EMPORIUM, p. GROSSMAN, whole
sale and retail dealer in Music, Musical Instru
ments, and Strings for various Instruments, 
No. 49 James Street (opposite the Postofflce, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada), Agent for Novel- 
los, Boosey’s, Chappall’s, and other English 
Sawed and Secular Music pubUcations.

• - 4*0

"pHE

BOSS

ORGAN!

OPRING WATER ICE.
TBK YORKV1LLE ICE COMPANY offers to 

the public, pure, heulthy
SPRING WATER ICE.

Charges moderate. Quantity, quality, and 
punctuality guaranteed. Orders will meet 
prompt attention. William Richards, Agent 
JAMES F AIRHEAD, " '
79 Yonge St., or P. O. "

Manager and Proprietor, 
Box 211, Y'orkvillo.

'HE

At the Centennial

THE

RECEIVED

Highest Award

mmiMil MEDAL
AND

Diploma

FOB THE

Best Reed Organ
IN THE WORLD !

The Only Organ

Outside of the United States

RECEIVING AN

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL,

Although Seven Canadian Manufacturers 

were competing.

SEND FOB PRICE LISTS.

iA-.V-. - VÏ -

DOMINION ORGAN CO.

BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

1

DOMINION

CHURCHMAN

Is Published Every Week, on

THURSDAY,

In the City of Toronto, Canada,

And delivered to Subscribers free of 

postage, at the following rates :

92 per year, payable strictly in advance.

* 93 “ “ when not so paid in advance.

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBERS

The labor* involved in getting one 

new|Subscriber to the

9Nn

129 YONGE STREET,
(Opposite Shields & Co.)

Spring Styles in English and American 
Silk, Felt and Parametta Hats.

; 10 per cen I discount to all Clergymen and
their Families.

Motto - ’’ Best Goods Bottom Prices.” %

Is very small. Anybody can do so 
much. Most people can, if they will 
only try, get a great many. We ask 
all friends of this paper to assist us in 
extending its circulation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The proprietors of the Dominion 

Churhman hope to be favored with 
correspondence from all parts of the‘-r-c*
country. Items of ecclesiastical and 
other intelligence will be thankfally 
received and promptly attended to. In 
order to insure insertion in any particu
lar week’s issue, copy should reach us 
not later than Friday previous to that 
issue.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

When’a change of address is desired, 
both the old and new addresses must be 
given.

Lachlan H. McIntosh, Esq., is author
ized to solicit subscriptions and collect 
accounts for the Dominion Churchman.

Address all remittances, editorial mat
ter, and business correspondence, to

FRANK WOOTTElt,

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Over the SynocDRooms,

Box 2530. Toronto St., Toronto.

LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
LONDON AND NEW YORK 

Latest Spring* Styles. 
& J . LUGSDIN

101 YONGE STREET.

RANTED.

A clergyman of experience wishes for tem
porary duty as locum teneus.

Address-REV. N. C. MARTIN, Tborold, Ont.

Yy'ELLAND CANAL ENLARGE-

Notice to Contractors. a,!
G

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed, “ Tender for the Welland Canal,” 
will be received at this offlee until the arrival 
of the Eastern and Western mails on THURS
DAY, the 5th day of JULY next, for the former 
tion of a new line of canal from Marlatt’s Pond, 
at Tborold, to Allanburg, including the con
struction of a lift lock, guard lock, several cul
verts and piers and abutments for swing 
bridges, Ac. .

Also, the enlargement of about two miles oi 
ihti canal, from the Junction downward, to
gether with the construction of an Aqueduct 
over the Chippawa River, a lock between the 
canal and the river at Welland, piers and abut
ments for bridges, Ac. .__

And, the enlargement of the canal from 
Barney’s Bend to Port Uolbome, including the 
construction of a guard lock, weir, and supply 
race, Ac. .

The works will be let in sections of a length 
suited to circumstances and the locality.

Maps of the different localities, together with 
plans and specifications of the wonts can be 
seen at this office on and after MONDAY, tne 
25th day of June next, where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained. A like class of In
formation relative to the works northof Allan
burg, can be seen at the resident Engineers 
offlee, THOBOLD ; and for works south of Port 
Robinson, plans, Ac., may be seen at the resi
dent Engineer's Office, WELLAND. . ,

Contractors are requested to bear to mina 
that Tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printea 
forms, and—in the case of firms—except there 
are attached the actual signatures, tne nature 
of the occupation and place of residence oi 
each member of the same ; and further, an ac
cepted bank cheque or other available security 
for the sum of from one to five thousand douar», 
according to the extent of work on the section, 
must accompany each m—J~* *nln'
shall be forfeited if the p 
entering into contract — — 
rates stated in the offer submitted. .

The amount required in each case winu* 
stated on the form of Tender. n.A_.

The cheque or money thus sent in willJJJj 
turned to the respective contractors wn<*e 
Tenders are not accepted.

.For the due fulfilment of the contract, satis, 
factory security will be required, by the depo 
of money to the amount of five per cent, on _ 
bulk sum of the Contract, of which the sum 
sent in with the Tender will be considerea 
part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
mates will be paid until the completion oi

To each Tender must be attached actual 
signatures of two responsible and solvent Po
sons, residents of the Dominion, wiping 
come sureties for the carrying out of these 
ditione as well as the due performance ox «« , 
works embraced in the contract. __

This Department does not, howler, 
itself to accept the lowest or any Tender.

By order,
F. BBAUN,Secretary-

Department of Public Wobkb,
Ottawa, 14th May, 1877. \ •
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THE WEEK.

THOSE who anticipated that the Russo- 
Turkish war would be ‘ short, sharp and 

decisive,’ like either of those waged lately by 
Prussia against Austria and by Germany 
against France, are. likely to be disappointed. 
In the Principalities roads are less abundant 
and less good than in Central Europe, while 
in the Asiatic Provinces they hardly exist at 
all. In the latter the early reports of the 
investment and fall of Kars were, to say the 
least, premature, and on the whole the Turks 
are holding their own, although their frontier 
has been invaded at séveral places. Their 
fleet has bombarded and captured Soukoum 
Kale and their emissaries are said to be suc
cessfully raising a revolt of the Mohammedan 
population in the Caucasus. Such an out
break in their rear would do much to paralyze 
the advance of the Russian forces in Asia 
Minor. On the Danube the delay in active 
operations has been only such as was expect
ed by all military critics. Russia is leisurely 
collecting her forces along the line of the 
river, conscious that her superior numbers 
enable her to threaten several points at once 
and so prevent the concentration of the Turk
ish army. She is morover feeling the pulse 
of Austria, to ascertain how far west she can 
operate without provoking the jealousy and 
suspicion of a power whose interests are 
deeply concerned in the free navigation of the 
Danube.

Mr. Gladstone seems to be entering upon 
another anti-Turk agitation. His resolutions 
were not accepted by the House of Commons, 
nor indeed by a majority of the Liberals, who 
cannot shut their eyes to the fact that the im
mediate ejection of the Moslems from Con
stantinople necessarily involves the establish
ment of a preponderating Russian power in 
Eastern Europe, a contingency which the 
world is not just now prepared to accept. 
Giving Mr. Gladstone full credit for sincerity 
and humanity, it is very hard to judge favour
ably of his conduct as a statesman, for his 
suggestions are utterly impracticable ; and 
the enthusiasm which may be natural or 
laudable if all but religious or humanitarian 
considerations are excluded, may be very 
unwise and disastrous from a broader point 
of view. Mr. Gladstone, though he has a 
large enthusiastic following, cannot be con
sidered as a popular leader, and the very 
advocate of an unpopular minority is often 
disastrous to the cause which they have at 
heart. It is with regret that we notice the 
evident increase of a warlike feeling in Eng
land. Let us hope it may be checked before 
it gains dangerous and uncontrollable head
way.

first will be taken from the Diocese of Chester, 
with Liverpool as the Bishop’s See. The 
second from the southern part of the Diocese 
of Ripon, but it is undecided whether Wake
field or Halifax is to be the cathedral city. 
The third will be formed of the counties of 
Derby and Nottingham, with the See at 
Southwell. Mr. Cross explained that the 
Government was unable at present to recom
mend the creation of an additional See out of 
each of the dioceses of Lichfield and Lincoln, 
but the Bishop of Southwell will relieve both 
of the other Bishops of much work. The 
fourth is taken from the northern part of the 
Diocese of Durham, comprising the county 
of Northumberland, with the cathedral at 
Newcastle. We presume that the rule es
tablished in the creation of the See of Man
chester will be applied to these new Bishop
rics, and that the new prelates will only suc
ceed to seats in the House of Lords as they 
obtain seniority in the episcopate. While we 
do not wish, as things are at present, to see 
the Spiritual Peerage abolished, we cannot 
but feel that those dioceses whose Bishops 
are relieved from the tax both of mone> and 
time which attendance in London during the 
Sessions imposes, will be likely to feel the 
benefit of the uninterrupted attention of their 
diocesan to their spiritual needs.

The Home Secretary, in fulfilment of the 
Government promise, has introduced into the 
House of Commons, a Bill to provide for the 
establishment of four new Bishoprics. Thg

Bishop Claughton, having elected to retain 
the part of his Diocese which lies to the 
North of the Thames and to become the first 
Bishop of the revived See of St. Albans, the 
Bishopric of Rochester has been offered to, 
and accepted by Rev. A. W. Thorold, Vicar 
of St. Paneras and Canon of York. “ This 
appointment,” says Church Bells, “ will be 
hailed with general satisfaction in the Diocese 
over which Canon Thorold is to be called to 
preside. He may undoubtedly be said to be 
Evangelical, in the sense in which all Church
men must be Evangelical if they are loyal to 
their Church ; and we think that none but 
extreme partizans in either direction will 
have cause to complain either of Canon Thor- 
old’s Churchmanship or of his Evangelical
ism/’ tor.

With all due solemnity, Vicar General 
Hannan was, on Sunday last, consecrated 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Halifax. We 
can heartily congratulate the members of 
that communidn, in Nova Scotia, on so hard
working, amiable and worthy a successor 
having been found to Archbishop Connolly, 
whose example of living peaceably with all 
men we have no doubt that Dr. Hannan will 
follow.

[
Bishop Betides states that before accepting 

the invitation to superintend the English 
Episcopalians in Scotland, he fortified him
self with the opinion of those best qualified 
to advise him in Ecclesiastical law as to the 
“ perfect legality ” of his proceedings. Pre
sumably as he has already set at nought the 
strong remonstrance of his own Diocesan,

the Bishop of London, and of the Scottish 
Bishops, this self-willed Prelate will care 
little for the fact that both the Convocations 
of York and Canterbury have unhesitatingly 
condemned his conduct, the Upper House of 
the latter having unanimously declared his 
action to be “ irregular, and a violation of 
ecclesiastical order that cannot be defended.”

We remarked a few weeks ago that the 
appeal of the Dean of St. Paul’s and others 
to the Archbishop in favour of the adoption 
of such ecclesiastical reform as would enable 
“ the living voice ” of the Church to be once 
more heard, had struck a note which would 
yet sound far and wide, despite the angry 
vehemence of the Times and the somewhat 
contemptuous coldness with which His Grace 
acknowledged the letter ; and late English 
papers prove that we were right. The sub
ject is being taken up in many quarters, and 
by very various hands and heads. To obtain 
a thoroughly impartial and unquestionably 
sound definition of the meaning of Rubrics 
two or three hundred years old has been at 
times looked upon as the summum bonum to 
which the Church could aspire, the panacea 
for all her woes. If these miserable prosecu
tions are to continue, certainly such a 
decision is most desirable ; but present indi
cations tend to show that the vital energy of 
the Church refuses to be bound by such fet
ters, and demands liberty to adjust her rules 
to the requirements of the times. Dean 
Church has written an explanatory letter to 
the Archbishop on the subject, and the Arch
deacons and Clergy of his Diocese have 
appealed to the Bishop of Salisbury to obtain 
“ the creation or development of some satis
factory recognised and constitutional author
ity to alter and adopt the Church laws and 
regulations of from two to three centuries ago 
to the needs of the present time.”

The direction towards which all the sugges
tions made on this subject primarily tend is 
the reform of Convocation, and this reform is 
called for in two directions. First, that the 
representation of the Parochial clergy should 
be more complete, and should not be, as at 
present, entirely swamped by thé official 
members of the Lower House ; and, secondly, 
that some provision should be made for 
allowing the wishes and opinions of the laity 
to be officially expressed. The House of 
Commons, whatever it may origir ally -have 
been, cannot now be assumed, nor can it even 
consider itself to be, a legitimate exponent of 
the views of lay churchmen. The resolution of 
the Lower House of Convocation in favour of 
establishing some lay representative body was 
followed up by a resolution of Lord Alwyne 
Compton in favour of the creation of a 
Provincial House of Laymen to be elected by 
the Diocesan Synods or Conferences. After 
a warm debate, the principle of the resolution 
was adopted. Canon Gregory warmly sup
ported the proposal, alleging that such a body 
would give the Church vastly more weight 
with the House of Common's, and he frankly'
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admitted that the Lay House would practical
ly have a veto on all proposed legislation, as 
Parliament1 would never sanction a measure 
which was recommended by the clergy but 
disallowed by the lay representatives. A 
very influential address has also been pre
sented to the Bishop of Oxford, asking him to 
use his influence in the present critical posi
tion of affairs to “ prevent any increase of 
external restraint upon the Church, and to 
favour the removal or mitigation of the 
defects of the present judicial system in mat
ters ecclesiastical, and a provision for a more 
effectual exercise of the means by which her 
revived life may find due expression in 
council and action.”

From English papers we gathered that it 
was probable that some concession would be 
made by the Government when the Burials 
Bill came up for further discussion, on the 
principle that it is well, at some sacrifice, to 
remove, if possible, the grounds of grievance. 
In Convocation, the Archbishop of Canter
bury seemed to speak as if he approved of the 
“ silént burial ” clause ; so we were happily 
prepared for the telegram that recently 
announced that a clause allowing Noncon
formists to use their own service in 
the parish churchyards had passed 
the House of Lords at the insti
gation of the Archbishop despite the 
opposition of the Government. We cannot 
but express regret at such a decision, feeling 
as we do that concession on this point but 
invites concessions on others ; but our regret 

««+ mixed with any surprise at the quarter 
wtience the proposal came, for it is no novelty 
to find Archbishop Tait more in accord with 
the Times and Dissent than with the majority
of his own Church.

ak

The Dish Church Synod has completed its 
work of revising the Prayer Book. The 
Archbishop of Dublin, who then spoke for the 
first time since his serious illness, made a 
strong protest against the final adoption of 
the new Preface, and appealed to the House 
of Bishops to reject it. His Grace’s action 
led to a good deal of excitement in the Synod, 
especially among some of the more moderate 
men who had assented to the Preface on the 
supposition that its adoption would prevent 
any further agitation by the extreme revision
ists. The bishops by a majority of one ac
cepted the Preface, to which Bishop Plunket 
moved that any Bishop signifying his dissent 
should not necessarily require the assent 
thereto of candidates for ordinations. This 
was strongly opposed and eventually, at the 
Archbishop’s request, withdrawn. A pro
posal that the Athanasian creed should be 
read on Trinity Sunday was negatived, and 
finally a Bill fixing June 30, 1878, as the date 
at which the new Prayer Book should come 
into force was adopted, and the work of Re
vision being ended the Synod adjourned after 
passing this resolution : “ Bearing in mind 
the great difficulties and dangers of the ordeal 
through which „the Church of Ireland has 
been called to pass during the last six years, 
this Synod desires to record hereby its thank- 
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force of the awful words it contains, which 
are condemnatory of unbelief in its dogmatic 
statements. In the Creed those condemna
tory words are applied in close consistency 
with our Lord’s first use of them, and they 
must be taken for all they fairly mean. As 
has been remarked however, a willing assent 
may be given to the more obvious statements 
of the Creed by many who are quite unable 
to enter upon the collateral and inferential 
statements deduced from them ; and a man 
may thus believe “ faithfully” in the substan
tial truths of the Catholic Faith. With an 
enlarged knowledge, increased faith is neces
sary : and all the statements of the creed are 
so bound together that they whose expanded 
knowledge of it is not thus accompanied, are 
in fact rejecting the fundamental Articles of 
the Faith, as well as those that appear to be 
subordinate only. The ignorant, who , believe 
according to the measure of their knowledge, 
are in a more advanced state of religion than 
those who know much but believe little.

The doctrine of the Trinity, as enunciated in 
the “Symbolum Athanasii,” has been adduced 
by Romanists in illustration or rather in sup
port of their principle of “development” which 
underlies all the novel dogmas of the Roman 
Creed. An example more unfortunate for the 
purpose intended could scarcely be imagined. 
For there is not a statement in the “ Symbo
lum ” which is not fully borne out by express 
declarations in Holy Scripture. The Unity 
of the Godhead, the Divinity of each of the 
Holy Three, and the distinctness pf the Per
sons, as well as the necessity of faith therein, 
are just as positively stated in the Sacred 
Record as in the so-called Athanasian Creed. 
These dogmatic truths are not found there 
merely in an embryo state, for some Council 
in later ages to develop and mature : they are 
as fully expressed in the New Testament, 
though not always in the same words, as in 
the latest and the most complete statement 
of them which the world has seen. But 
where in the Sacred Record, or in the early 
Christian writers, shall we find even the 
slightest hint of anything that can, without 
the greatest violence, be twisted into the 
dogma of the Infallibility, into that of the 
Immaculate conception, or into anything that 
can in the remotest degree sanction the pres
ent practice of Mariolatry in the Roman 
Church ? Or where in the early Church shall 
we find even the buddings of the doctrine 
contained in the statement made in the ser- 
moh preached at the recent consecration of 
Dr. Hannan, as R. C. Archbishop of the 
Maritime Provinces, when the preacher'* said :
“ This morning under the blessed auspices of 
the Immaculate Mother .... yoar 
prayers have been answered ?”

There is no statement in the “ Symbol 
Athanasii ” respecting the Holy Trinity which 
can be expunged from Scripture teaching 
without the most transparent explaining away 
of its most direct and positive defèlarations. 
And on the other hand, there is no par* 
the Roman doctrine on the three above-men
tioned subjects which can be found there 
except by the exercise of the faculty of P016 
invention.
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fulness to Almighty God for having during 
that period so mercifully preserved the Church 
from the great peril of disunion, and for hav
ing otherwise vouchsafed to it so many tokens 
of His superior tending care and guidance.”

TRINITY SUNDAY.

THE account we have of the beginning of 
the material creation brings forward in 

forcible relief the persons of the ever-blessed 
Trinity, and the full revelation vouchsafed to 
man culminates in the most complete exhi
bition of the Three in One, the One in Three, 
that has yet been given. And so the begin
ning of the acts of our Blessed Lord was as
sociated with a manifestation of the Three 
Persons of the Trinity, and His last commis
sion to the Eleven was to disciple all nations 
by baptising them in the Name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The 
perfect revelation of the Holy Three in One 
may be considered to have been made on the 
Day of Pentecost, when to the work alluded 
to Jby our Lord in the words, “ My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work,” was added 
that further operation of the Holy Ghost 
which was formerly unknown to the wisest 
and holiest sages of antiquity, but has ever 
since been familiar to the whole world. The 
significance of the festival of Trinity Sunday, 
res the end of the cycle of days by which our 
BlessedfLordand His work are commemorated, 
is abundantly seen. On Whitsunday we see 
the crowning point of the work of redemption ; 
and the feast of Trinity, on the Octave of 

entecost, commemorates the consummation 
f God’s saving work, and the perfect revela
tion to the Church of the Three Persons in 
One God as the sole object of adoration. The 
love of each Person had been commemorated 
in the separate Festivals which memoiralize 
before God and man the Incarnation, Death, 
Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord, 
and the sending forth by the Father and the 
Son of the Blessed'Spirit on Whitsunday. In 
the Festival of Trinity Sunday all these 
solemn subjects of Belief are gathered into 
one Act of worship, as the Church Militant 
looks upward through the door that is opened 
in Heaven, and bows down in adoration with 
the Triumphant Church, saying in the sub
lime language of the Book which closes the 
Canon of the Inspired volume : “ Holy, Holy, 
Holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and
is, and is to come..................... Thou art
worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, 
and power ; for Thou hast created all things, 
and for Thy pleasure they are arid were cre
ated.”

The Athanasian Creed if ever to be used in 
the services of the Church at all, is most ap
propriately employed at this Festival. And 
it is one of the safeguards of the Faith we can 
by no means afford to lav ^side. The fact 
that unbelievers in the “Trinity are found 
willing to accept the Nicene Creed is ample 
proof that that Creed is not sufficient for 
the requirements of the Church ; and the 
strenuous efforts made to get rid of the 
“ Symbolum 'Athanasii” is confirmatory of 
its priceless value. Nor have we any right 
to endeavour to explain away or diminish the
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CHURCH ANT) STATE.

THAT the Government of a country should 
have anything to do with Religion is 

thought by some people to be an unwarrant
able interference with matters which do not 
concern it. Political institutions are sup
posed to exist for the sole purpose of promot
ing the worldly interests of those who live 
together in the same country, and who con
nect themselves together for mutual protec
tion and for carrying on those objects which 
are calculated to benefit the worldly interests 
of those who arc parties to the political 
organization. But we should be disposed to 
contend for the principle that it is the duty 
of man to honour God in all the relations of 
life ; and especially should we believe it to be 
his duty to promote piety towards God in the 
highest and most extensive relation which he 
can hold towards his fellow men—when he is 
concerned in the government jof a nation. 
Nor can we imagine that the temporal inter
ests of a State can be better secured than by 
spreading religious influences therein. The 
fact that there might be a difficulty in choos
ing the particular religion to be supported by 
the State, in countries like Canada or the Uni
ted States, arising from the multitude of 
opinions on religious subjeers, does not alter 
the fact or the nature of the duty, if it can be 
shown to exist ; and we cannot doubt that 
Almighty God will look with anything but 
complacency upon the nation which by its 
disagreements upon religious questions, has 
rendered the adoption of a national religion 
an impossible attainment. The benefit to 
be derived from a union or identity of Church 
and State is however always on the side of 
the State. The Church herself is never bene- 
fitted by such a connection in her spiritual 
progress, and not often in her temporal inter
ests. In England, the Church would have 
been far richer and would have had a far 
greater power of expansion if the State had 
never intefered with her worship, or laid 
sacrilegious hands upon her endowments, 
almost all of which, especially her tithes, 
were derived from voluntary and private 
sources—the State having only enacted laws 
for the protection af her rightful claims, al
ways excepting however the instances where
in the State has thought fit to seize portions 
of her revenues either for its own use or for 
the use of its creatures.

The objection to a religion fostered by the 
State, arising from the unwarrantable interfer
ence of the State in ecclesiastical matters is not 
neutralized entirely by disestablishment. We 
noticed, a short time ago, the Civil Courts in 
Ireland being called upon to decide whether 
a member of the Presbyterian organization 
should have the privilege of demanding the 
communion at the hands of his teacher : and 
in Canada, a case of a somewhat similar 
nature has been brought before the Civil 
Courts and is yet undecided. A Churchman 
in the Diocese of Ontario feels aggrieved be
cause his clergyman refused to administer 
the Holy Communion to him contrary to the 
rules of the Church, and has actually applied 
to the Civil Courts to compel the administra
tion or to obtain damages. And yet, neither

is the Presbyterian body established as the 
national system in Ireland, any more than is 
the Church established as the national re
ligion of Canada.

The great difficulty arising from an estab
lished religion is from the tendency to make 
the Church an engine of State policy, a mere 
political machine. And this Erastian prin
ciple is sure to have adherents wherever a 
union of Church and State exists. In Eng
land at the present moment the contention 
going on in Church matters is not so much 
one of Ritual or no Ritual, of extreme Ritual 
or of authorized Ritual. The question is 
as to whether or not the grand old Church of 
England is to be reduced to a mere depart
ment of the State. The tendency of one 
party is to degrade the Church to that posi
tion ; the aim of the other party is to prevent 
that terrible calamity, so subversive as it 
would be of the best interests of both Church 
and State. The Church in England is a 
society of which at one time all Englishmen 
were members. At that time the Church was 
the State, and the State was the Church. 
When England had submitted to the juris
diction of Rome, appeals in spiritual matters 
were heard before the Pope. During the 
period the Church was passing through her 
transition state of release from the thraldom 
of Rome, and for some time afterwards, the 
right of appeal was vested in the Court of 
Delegates. From that Court of Appeal the 
Crown had released the Church by the 2 and 
3 William iv., c. 112, which formally and lit
erally abrogated the appeal to the King. And 
since the Church in her convocations had 
given no assent to the substitution of any 
other Court of Appeal in spiritual matters for 
that which was abolished, they constitutionally 
reverted to the provisions of the Statute of 
Appeals, by which all appeals in causes 
ecclesiastical were determined either in the 
Court of the Archbishop or in Convocation. 
In the Statute of Appeals it is declared that 
“ the body politick is divided in terms and by 
names of spiritualty and temporalty ; the 
body spiritual whereof having power when 
any cause of the law Divine cometh in ques
tion, or of spiritual learning, is sufficient of 
itself, without the intermeddling of any ex
terior person or persons, to declare and 
determine all such offices and duties as to 
matters spiritual doth appertain. And the 
laws temporal are for trial of property, of 
lands and goods, and for the preservation 
of the people in unity and peace.” This is 
the constitutional distinction in England be 
tween the Spirituality and the Temporality 
which is sought to be maintained on the one 
hand, and to be entirely destroyed on the 
other. w

SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION 
OF* THE GOSPEL.

ON the first of this month, the hundred 
and seventy-sixth annual meeting of 

this venerable and flourishing Society was 
held in London, the Archbishop of Canter-

said by the Rev. W- F. Bullock, the secretary, 
who also read an abstract of the report, for 
the past year. It announced the gratifying 
fact that the receipts of the society for the 
past year were larger than ever before, having 
amounted to £136,906 16s. 9d. It also 
stated that there are now 62 colonial and 
missionary bishoprics, and in 42 of them 
533 missionaries have been engaged in vari
ous fields of labour under the supervision of 
the Society. They are distributed as follows :— 
In Asia 132, in Africa 112, in Australia and 
the Pacific 63, in America and the West 
Indies 225, and in Europe 1. There are 
also about 800 catechists and native lay 
teachers in heathen countries, and two 
hundred students in colleges abroad. The 
report dwelt on the fact of the great want of 
the missions in Asia of additional bishops, 
hut referred to the want having been partly 
met by the appointment of four assistant 
bishops in the Indian districts, the Society 
having provided the entire income of one 
bishop, and a sum of four thousand pounds 
towards the endowment of two others. The 
accounts sent home from the various parts 
of the world where the missionaries are 
stationed, show that the work of the Church 
through the instrumentality of the Society 
continues to prosper. The report also states 
that the part of the Society’s efforts in con
nection with the Ladies’ Association, founded 
in 1866, for the promotion of female education, 
is particularly successful, and is yearly rising 
into still greater propainenee.

The Archbishop of Canterbury copgrat]^ 
Iated the meeting upon the steady progress 
which, under God’s blessing, that ancien^ 
Society continues to make in the great work 
which has been committed to it. There had 
been nothing in the labours of the Society 
during the past year of a very startling 
nature ; but there was one point in connec
tion with its work which should be noticed. 
Much has been said in the present day about 
women’s rights and women’s work, and his 
Grace said he believed the-two went together. 
The rights which they possess are those 
rights which belong to them, because they 
do very important work in the community ; 
and this Society has the* credit of having 
organized a ladies’ association, the object of 
which is to promote as much as possible the 
co-operation of women in missionary labour. 
It was not merely established in order that 
ladies in London might meet and consider 
what was best to be done for the conversion 
of women in India, but at mapy of our 
distant scenes of labour there are at present 
Englishwomen carrying on missionary work 
in a quiet and unobtrusive way, and, by the 
share which they are taking in such work, 
they are contributing to solve the question 
of what women’s rights are, and what is the 
kind of work in which women can well be

i /
engaged. He had been visited the other day 
by a dignitary of the Church of England, 
who said that his own daughter had been for 
some time back labouring as a nurse in the 
mjysionary station of Zanzibar ; and he be
lieved the presence of that English lady inbury presiding. Among those present ther 

were the Bishops of Rhode Island, of Guiana, the hospital had been the means of restoring 
of Antigua, and Bishop Perry. Prayers were to health not only missionaries who had
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overtaxed their strength, but also .many of 
those for whom those missionaries were 
labouring. But that was not a solitary ex
ample, for the daughter of the Archbishop of 
Dublin is at this moment labouring in a 
missionary field in the centre of Africa—not 
being bound by any vows to absent herself 
from the duties of home—but ready to return 
to her home when her presence was there 
required, and who, during her absence, had 
been doing good work in the service of God. 
His Grace thought there were now many 
blessed signs that the spirit of the Gospel of 
Christ was prevailing more amid society than 
in the days of the past, and while in the 
Church at home there might be little diffi
culties and dissensions which engendered 
strife, it was well for them to gather in the 
hall that day and to take part in the real 
work of Christ by helping on the great and 
glorious undertaking of that noble society.

Sir Thomas Wade, K.C.B., said he had 
resided for thirty-five years 4n China. He 
dwelt particularly on the contrast between 
the Church of Rome, as developed there, and 
the non-Roman bodies. In China it was in- 
contestible, he said, that that church must be 
viewed with respect. There, it was the growth 
of two centuries and a half, and now it could 
boast of a million of converts, a community 
so large that it was scarcely necessary for 
the Roman Catholics to continue the work of 
proselytizing. It had endured an extraordi
nary amount of persecution and its mission
aries had manifested a self-denying zeal that 
was absolutely astonishing. At present it is 
under the protection of the French Legation. 
Mr. Wade did not recommend going far in
land in the prosecution of missions, unless 
they had a large community of Christians who 
could protect themselves and their property. 
He preferred, however, the establishment of 
missions at the seaports, twenty of which are 
now open to foreigners. There the mission
aries can reside under protection, and open 
schools into which natives can be received. 
The Jesuits have already set the example by 
establishing a school near Shanghai, where 
they give religious and secular education to 
the native youths, which cannot be without 
effect on a large and important class of Chi- 
hPSQ. He said the chief obstacle in the way 
of missionary effort in China was the pride of 
the educated class, which is not accessible to 
men of inferior talents. Another difficulty 
was in the effort required to learn the lan
guage, as he thought it about the most diffi
cult language existing. Education in China 
is much advanced. Children can read the 
books of Confucius, which is not an effete 
system, as some people suppose, and its mor
ality cannot be denied respectability. And 
we must remember that this system has been 
taught in one unaltered form of words for 
three thousand years, and is thoroughly 
rooted in the hearts of the people. The 
speaker recommended an illustrated periodi
cal like the Illustrated London News as likely 
to excite Chinese curiosity.

Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, Ü.S., made 
an interesting speech on the valuable aid 
rendered by the Society in his diocese. He
said that the part of the Church over which
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he presided existed before the Revolution ; 
and there was still an old church in his dio
cese in which the British Crown was still to 
be seen ; but if this society had withheld its 
grants, the church then must have ceased to 
exist. He thought this aid, however, might 
have been greater, although they were very 
grateful for it as it was. And as a proof of 
their thankfulness, he ' must not forget to 
mention that the American dioceses pay to 
the Society a great deal more than they ever 
received from it. He thought the Church of 
the United States could hardly be expected 
to do much in the way of missionary opera
tions strictly foreign, when they remembered 
the vast area ocupied by their own country, 
and the multitudes of civilized heathen every 
year coming into it. He thought, however, 
the society would learn with joy the work 
which was being done in Mexico, where the 
Roman Catholics, priests and people, had 
presented their goods and churches to the 
missionaries of the Church of the United 
States, asking to be allowed to be in commu
nion with them. The bishop referred in in
teresting terms to the United States episco
pate, which numbers three hundred bishops 
—a fact that sometimes dismayed him—but 
then they must remember that many were 
sent out as missionary bishops and pioneers, 
and a great deal of lasting good was done by 
them.

Bishop Bathurst, N. S. W., and the Rev. 
S. Endle, missionary in Assam, addressed 
the meeting ; and the Rev. Chancellor Espin 
read a paper on a most important subject, 
“ The Relation of Missionary Societies to the 
Church.” The topic is a most interesting one, 
and in view of the activity at present dis
played by the Church, it is one which should 
be thoroughly studied and decided upon.

IN MEMORIAM.

DURING the past week the Church in 
Ashburnham has suffered a heavy loss 

in the death of the father and founder of the 
parish—the Reverend Mark Burnham, A.B., 
formerly Rector of Peterborough. He was in 
his regular place in Church on Sunday, the 
18th inst., and although somewhat weak and 
feeble in appearance, none among the con
gregation thought it would prove the last time 
in which his voice should mingle with their’s 
in holy worship. He drovë out the day be
fore his death, and at the very hour when 
he received the stroke which carried him off, 
he was engaged in writing a series of ques
tions on the gospel, for use in Saint Mark’s 
Church Sunday School. He died on Thurs
day morning, the 17th$inst.,attheripe old age 
of 78, and his remains were deposited in an 
honored tomb in the beautiful Lake Cemetery 
at Peterborough on Saturday last—the funeral 
cortege having been one of the largest ever 
witnessed in that town. On Sundaÿ the 
building where he worshipped for some time 
past, and to the erection of which he con
tributed so liberally, was appropriately draped 
in mourning in token of respect for his work, 
and sorrow for his loss ; and a well-deserved 
tribute was paid to his memory in the sermon 
at morning prayers by the Incumbent of St.

Luke’s—the Reverend A. C. Bradshaw, and 
at evening in the same place by one who
knew him well, and esteemed him highly_
the Rev. V. dementi, late of Lakefield. The 
Rector of Peterborough also feelingly alluded 
to his death in his morning address at the 
parish church of St. John’s.

The deceased gentleman was the only son 
of the Hon. Zaccheus Burnham, of Cobourg. 
He studied for the ministry for a time under 
the present Bishop of Toronto, and afterwards 
at Queen’s College, Oxford. He was ordain
ed in 1820 by the much revered find saintly 
Bishop Stewart, and his first appointment 
was to the town of St. Thomas. Theçe he 
remained for twenty-three years, after which 
he succeeded the Rev. Mr. Taylor in the 
Rectory of Peterborough. This last position 
he retained until 1858, when he resigned, and 
since that time until little over a year ago, 
he has held services gratuitously in several 
places in the surrounding neighbourhood- 
all of which were, mainly by his exertions, n, 
supplied at least with regularly settled clergy
men. The last of his good deeds was the 
construction of a separate parish in the vil
lage where he resided, and the erection of a 
church there—the corner stone of which was 
laid on Ascension Day. To this scheme he 
contributed, liberally giving, in cash and 
land, the handsome and generous donation 
of nearly two thousand dollars. In him the 
Church has lost a staunch, loyal, attached 
clergyman, a wise and experienced counsellor, 
a warm and steadfast advocate, whose active 
deeds of piety, and painstaking and conscien
tious labours and generous gifts will, for 
years to come, attest the reality and earnest
ness of his faith, and stand as abiding monu
ments of his enduring worth. Requiescat in 
pace.

To Correspondents.—Received, “A Presbyter," 
“ Outsider,” “ Hamilton,” “ Ritual.”

Contributions.
THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH—WHICH ISITI 

Letter xvu.
To Rev. T. Witherow, Prof. Church History 

Londonderry. f - M9SWW
As to the fourth division of the work bf the 

Ministry, viz., the power of “laying on of hands" 
in Confirmation and Ordination, I would say that 
while Presbyterians recognize its propriety in 
Ordination they deny Confirmation to be an Apos
tolic rite altogether, although some who observe a 
Presbyterian form of government(as the Lutherans 
of Germany) both receive and practice it. It if. 
therefore, my duty to show in the first place that 
it was an Apostolic custom, and secondly that it 
was administered by the Apostolic or Episcopal 
Order alone, and thirdly to show that it has always 
been observed and practised in the Church of God.

In the eight chapter of Acts, we have the 
account of Philip the Deacon “ one of the seven 
going down to Samaria and preaching Christ unto 
them, and of his baptizing those who believed. 
Then from verse 14 we read “Now, when the 
Apostles which were in Jerusalem had heard that 
Samaria had received the Word of God they sent 
unto them Peter and John, who, when they were 
come down, prayed for them that they might 
receive the Holy Ghost (for as yet He was 
upoq none of them, only they were baptized in th® 
name of the Lord Jesus.) Then laid they w* 
hands upon them and they received the R°v 
Ghost.” (Acts viii. 14-17.)
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What then Is the teaching of this portion of 
God’s Word? In the first verse of this chapter 
we learn that on account of the great persecution 
then carried on against the Church in .Jerusalem 
they were all " scattered abroad throughout the 
regions of Judea and Samaria except the Apostles 
and that those who were thus scattered went every
where as Evangelists of the Won!. Among them 
was Philip “one of the seven” who went down to 
the city of Samaria and preached Christ unto 
them ; and as an evidence of, or testimony to his 
authority to preach Christ and to baptize, we sec 
that he possessed the power of working miracles, 
“for unclean spirits crying with loud voice came 
out of many that were possessed with them, and 
many taken with palsies and that were lame were 
healed.” And although these Samaritans believed 
and wrere also baptized and that too by one who 
had the power of working miracles, yet there was 
something still lacking, something more was 
required in order to complete their Christian pro
fession, and that which they lacked Philip could 
not confer upom them, even though lie possessed 
miraculous powers. None but an Apostle could 
use “the laying on of hands, else why should it be 
necessary to send Ss. Peter and John from 
Jerusalem to Samaria for this purpose ? There
fore, to continu and ratify the work begun by St. 
Philip the Deacon, the two Apostles “laid their 
hands upon them” (both men and women, hence 
it could not be in Ordination) “and they received 
the Holy Ghost.”

Nor is this the only instance recorded in “ the 
oracles of God” of the laying on of hands by an 
apostle to the newly baptized. Turning to Acts 
xix we read—And it came to pass that while 
Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed 
through the upper courts came to Ephesus and 
finding certain Disciplesdie said unto them ; have 
ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed ? 
And they said unto him, We have not so much as 
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. And he 
said unto them, Unto what then were ye baptiz
ed ? And they said, Unto John's baptism. Then 
said Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism 
of repentance saying unto the people that they 
should believe on Him that is on Christ. When 
they heard this, they were baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid his 
hand8 upon them the Holy Ghost came upon them, 
and they spake with tongues and prophesied” 
(Acts xix 1-6) In this case, and probably also in 
the other,' the gift conferred was accompained with 
extraordinary and miraculous powers, yet they 
must be considered as special additions to the 
ordinary gift of the Holy Spirit for the satisfaction 
and confirmation of then- baptismal covenant. 
This is clearly shown by the question- of St. Paul 
to these Disciples. “ Have ye received the Holy 
GHost since ye believed ? ” which proves that 
there was an established form, a ceremony insti
tuted for the purpose of conveying the ordinary 
grace and assistance of the Holy Spirit to those 
who had received Christian baptism ; which form 
and ceremony we find him using, viz. “ the laying 
on of hands" u -[f . iV.

On page 82, you refer to these two passages and 
tell us that the imposition of hands there used 
was to confer “ spiritual grace ’’ which is true. 
But if by the word “spiritual” you mean 
(as you seem to teach in the same paragraph) 
only extraordinary gifts, I must be permitted to 
disagree with you. The Apostolic age was em
phatically the age of miracles. Everything in the 
Christian Church or system was more or less 
miraculous. Even Faith, the great means of our 
justification, was the instrument by .«which the 
early Christians wrought miracles, and miracles 
were also declared by our Lord Himself, to be the 
signs or evidences of their having the true faith.

And these signs shall follow them that believe, in 
my name shall they cast out devils, they shall 
speak with new tongues, they shall take up ser
pents, and if they drink any deadly thing it shall 
not hurt them, they shall lay hands on the sick 
and they shall recover,” (St. Mark xvi., 17, 18.) 
You will readily admit that these signs do not 
now “follow them,that believe.” Yet, I trust, 
you will not, therefore, conclude that faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ has perished from the earth, 
nor yet thatb ecause these signs have ceased as 
accompaniments of faith, that it is no lpnger a 
nefiéssalÿ'rêifalâîte' to our justification. Even sô

we have no right to cast aside an established rite 
and custom of the Apostolic Church, and the lay
ing on of hands in confirmation, simply because 
in that age extraordinary gifts were also given 
with the ordinary one, of the strengthening, 
ratifying, scaling and confirming influence of the 
Holy Spirit, which extraordinary powers have now 
ceased. Besides, if this “ laying on of hands ” 
was only for the purpose of conferring 
miraculous powers, why could not St. Philip 
have imparted it, who certainly had the power of 
working miracles? Why was it necessary for St. 
Peter and St. John to go down to Samaria in 
order to impart it? The answer is obvious.

The Apostolic rite of laying on of hands, 
commonly called Confirmation, was a custom and 
observance distinct from that of Ordination for it 
was conferred upon both men and women, and in 
every instance on record it was performed or 
administered by an Apostle only. The command 
to St. Timothy to “ lay hands suddenly on no 
man,” (1 Tim. v. 22) if it does not refer solely to 
Confirmation, at least includes it. Here also we 
find this power vested in one belonging to the 
Apostolic order, for, as we have seen before, 
St. Timothy is called such in Holy Scripture. 
( Vide Letter IV.)

(To be continued.)

Diorcsau Intelligence.
FREDERICTON.

(From our Own Correspondent.)

Fraternal.—The Rev. E. A. W. Hannington, 
who was appointed recently to Milford in the 
Diocese of Ontario, is spending a few days among 
his friends here, from whom lie received a hearty 
welcome. During his visit Mr. Hannington has 
preached in the cathedral and the parish church, 
Fredericton, and in St. Peter’s, Kingsclear. In 
bidding him a final farewell as a laborer in this 
diocese, we congratulate the Church in Ontario on 
the acquisition of a faithful and able pastor and 
and preacher.

Ascension Day.—This last of the Holy Days 
commemorative of our Lord’s life upon earth, was 
very generally observed throughout the diocese. 
The services of Trinity Church will illustrate its 
observance by the churches in St. John. There 
was an early celebration of the Eucharist at 7.80 ; 
morning prayer, with sermon and Holy Com
munion, at 11 ; and evening prayer with sermon 
at 7 p. m. In Fredericton there were the usual 
services in the cathedral and the parish church, 
which were well attended.

Worse Still.—There are men in the city of St. 
John, no doubt, who ought to support the Church 
and who do not. And this, Holy Scripture de
clares to be robbery. It does not, in this country, 
come within the jurisdiction of the law courts, 
but must be reserved for the final assize of the 
Great Judge. Nevertheless, it is a real violation 
of the command : “ Thou shalt not steal." But 
there is a worse robbery still, which was perpe
trated in St. Luke’s, Portland, last week, when 
the church was brokeàopen, and several articles 
of value removed. This does fall within the 
sphere of present action ; and it is to be hoped 
that the case may be properly dealt with.

..—.
Presentation.—The Rev. S. H. Nobbs, who 

has resigned the curacy of the Trinity Church, St. 
John, with the intention of proceeding to Eng
land, received last week a very substantial proof 
of the affectionate interest of the people in his 
welfare. At a meeting of the parishioners, held 
for that purpose, he was presented with the fol
lowing address, accompanied by a purse of ^eventy 
sovereigns :
To the Rev. Sydney H. Nobbs, Ckvrate of Trinity 

Church, St. John, N. B. :
Rev. ant> Dear Sib,—We the undersigned 

members of Trinity Church, desire to express our 
regret at your approaching departure from 
amongst us. During the two years in which we 
have been favoured with, your services, ae. Curate 
of our extensive and populous parish, .we have 
wilrièsséd with' pleà'sûrd’, *ÿotu- côflÏÏîMéiTt *cKari

ami deportment in the exercise of the duties jOf 
your sacred calling. We have been much grati
fied at the affectionate interest you have shown 
in the welfare of the poor of our parish, and re
gret that you have on two occasions suffered from 
severe illness contracted whilst ministering amongst 
them. We desire to express the hope that in 
your future sphere of labour you may be abund
antly blessed, and you may rest assured that in 
leaving New Brunswick, you part with many 
sincere friends, to whom it will always afford 
great pleasure to hear of your welfare and happi
ness.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours very sincerely,

(Signed by the Church Wardens, Vestry, and 
members of the Church.)

Mr. Nobbs replied in suitable terms, thanking 
the members of the church for their kindly feeling 
and bidding them farewell. It is expected that 
he will return to some independent charge in the 
Diocese.

was

Fredericton.—The leading Diocesan event of 
the past week was Mrs. Tilley’s fancy sale in aid 
of the Indian Girls’ Home, at Sault Ste. Marie. 
About three months digo twenty young girls in the 
parishes of Fredricton, St. Mary’s, and Kingsclear, 
were invited to meet weekly at Government House 
to work for Mr. Wilson’s new undertaking. And 
the display on the day of the sale showed. how 
much little hands can accomplish with skilful 
guidance. The scene presented at the sale was a 
very pretty and attractive one—and a very ani
mated one, too ; for the little saleswomen were as 
active as their fingers must have been in making 
tlieir wares. Across the upper part of the hand
some Temperance Hall, in which it was held,, waa 
the chief fancy table. Amongst the many beauti
ful articles here, the most noticeable were a blqo 
satin chair wrought with landscape scenes, and 
some lovely brackets in Swiss lace, the work of 
Mrs. Tilley herself. Of the work of the young 
ladies; a Roman embroidery table, by Murray 
Caiman, Annette Campbell and Mary Jaffrey, and 
a blue satin bracket and a hearth rug, by Katie 
Maunselle, attracted much attention. Through 
the hall, on either side, extended* from this one, 
two other tables. Tfikt on the right was devoted 
to refreshments. In connection with this there 
was a five o’clock tea. The other table 
divided into two parts, by decorated trees, 
upper part was wholly occupied by dolls, 
waited on by two little sisters, Mary and Maggie 
Jaffrey ; the lower part was a variety table. At 
the foot of the hall, quite apart from everything 
else, stood the cenlre of attraction—the flower 
table. It was circular in form, tastefully decor
ated, and surmounted by a pyramid of bouquets 
and blooming plants in pots. Miss Jessie Tilles 
and Miss Peabody had charge of this table,, 
were assisted by a band of"little girls, who 
effectually as skirmishers. " Another point of at
traction was the “ New England kitchen,” a 
miniature modèl of a back-woods log cabin, with 
all its signs of life and industry. The interior 
view was perfectly charming ; one saw there the- 
old-fasbioned fire-place with its utensils, the bright 
array of tins, the spinning-wheel and the life-Uke 
matron. Both this and the flower table were the 
gifts of CoL Saunders, A. D. C., to his Hpnor the 
Lieut. Governor. On the day previous to the sale 
Mrs. Tilley received $75.00 towards the Indian 
girls home from the Bishop, and, also, a donation 
from John Boyd, Esq., St. John. These, tog|^ber 
with the sum realized by the sale, amount to 
$825. Mrs. Tilley’s residence at Govern^nt 
House will long be remembered for the aid -she 
has given in the promotion of all good works. In 
the present instance the good accomplished has 
been two-fold, for she has thoroughly interested 
the young girls, whom she gathered together, in 
church work. As one illustration of this interest 
awakened it may be mentioned that none showed 
more diligence than the little invalid daughter of 
the rector of Fredericton.

Dur contributions this year, for all purposes, to 
oifr Missionary Diocese will probably exceed $800.

■OiVLTA.0

QUEBEC.
4 Bishop’s Colleoe.-^At "a ineeUn 

alien of Bishop’s ‘0oHëgé~4rèf<T" on
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16th inst., a very important decision was arrived 
fti in connection with the re-building of that insti
tution. Ever since the fire and at the several 
meetings which have taken place, an attempt has 
been made to obtain the removal of the college to 
gome locality other than Lennoxville, on ac
count of the Grammar School, which was consider
ed an impediment to its prosperity. The final de
cision now rendered is in favour of its being con
structed there.

MO ST REAL.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Montreal.—At ameeting of the Board of Man
agement for the St. George's Society in this city, 
held on the 2nd inst., votes of thanks were ten
dered to the Rev. Dean Bond and his wardens, 
for the use of St. George's Church on* St. 
George’s Day, to the Rev. R. W. Norman for his 
excellent sermon, and to the organist Mr. Mar- 
neon and the choir, for their able assistance in 
the services.

A concert given in connection with the Church 
of St James the Apostle, on the 80th ult., drew a 
very fashionable audience. The music was exe
cuted by the Messrs. Rylaud and Holmes, Messrs. 
Tibbs and Stephenson, and Rev. R. W. Norman. 
Professor Andrews read a couple of his selections 
with his usual success.

At a very influential meeting of the citizens of 
Montreal, on the 7th inst., in connection with the 
late disaster—the St. Uurbain Street Fire— 
Mayor Beaudry in the chair. His Lordship the 
Metropolitan said in his address, that the late 
catastrophe had especially developed the very 
noble character of our firemen ; thuir conduct was 
beyond all praise, and that of the sufferers now in 
the hospital was most exemplary ; their patience 
and humble submission under their unfortunate 
injuries were very remarkable. The force had 
risen one hundred per cent in his estimation, and 
it behoved the citizens to come forward and in 
lome substantial way show their gratitude.

LarJiive.—The Rev. Mr. White rector of St. 
Stephen's Church has resigned his charge.

Upper Lnehine. The Rev. Mr. Lobley Prin
cipal of the Diocesan College, reopened St. 
Paul's Church in this place on Sunday 18th inst.

The Bishop presided at a meeting of the Execu
tive Committee which was held yesterday in the 
Bynod Hall. The disbursements for the past three 
months, to widows, amounted to $380. Tl^e bal
ances on hand were: Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund, $1,824 ; Superannuation Fund, $524 ; Sus
tentation Fund, $1,468. Of the Mission Fund, 
$8,686 were paid out, the disbursements exceed
ing the receipts by $1,110. The Mission Fund 
collection decreased last year by about $1,200. 
The arrangements for the superannuation of the 
clergy were made public in a report. Rev. Mr. 
Lindsay's report on Missions showed that $12,078 
had been granted. The money at the disposal of the 
Bynod is as follows :—Unappropriated funds of 
the B. P. G., $2,100 ; Mission Fund $8,000 ; 
Bustenation Fund, $4,200 ; Clergy Reserve Fund, 
$2,141. A motion acknowledging the generous 
action of the Rev. Rural Dean Lindsay in relin
quishing his life claim upon the Clergy Reserve 
Fund was passed, as was also the following reso
lution :—That, for the additional security of local 
parochial endowments, and the promotion of the 
general interests of the Diocese, this committee 
would offer to invest any parochial endowments 
committee to its trust, promising an annual in
terest nr semi-annual payments of seven per cent., 
until other terms be agreed upon with the paroch
ial authorities, or the principal be repaid to the 
local authorities." o

Montreal.-—The annual meeting of the Dioce
san College was held on the 18th inst., the Metro
politan in the chair. The Rev. Principal Lobley 
read the report, which gave a satisfactory account 
of the institution. Ten students are there at 
present, two of which are expected to be ordained 
on Trinity Sunday.

ONTARIO.
Frem ear Own Coabestondent.)

Ottawa.—The Lord Bishop of Ontario will, 
(0. V.)i hold his next general "Ordination- in Bt.

Alban's Church, in the City of Ottawa, on Sun
day, the eighth day of July next. The previous 
examination of candidates for Deacon s and Pi lost s 
Orders will commence at 1 p. m. of Tuesday the 
3rd of July, in the School Room of the said Church. 
Candidates will please signify their intention to 
present themselves, and send their Si Quis and 
letters Testimonial for Holv Orders duly signed, 
as soon as may bo, to the Rev. Canon Blcaadell, 
M. A., Rectory, Trenton, Examining Chaplain.

Synod.—The next meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, the 6th day of June next, at the city of 
Kingston. Divine service will he held in St. 
George’s Cathedral on the previous (Tuesday) 
evening.

Ottawa.—On Saturday last I2tli inst., a number 
of members of St. John’s Church congregation 
waited on the incumbent, Rev. H. Pollard, and 
presented him with a purse, and the following 
address:—

My Dear Mr. Pollard,—On my own behalf 
and that of the gentlemen whose names are 
appended, I beg your acceptance of the accom
panying sum, as a small token of our warm esteem 
and regards, and at the same time wishing Mrs. 
Pollard and yourself a prosperous voyage across 
the Atlantic and a safe return to Ottawa. A ours 
very truly, S. Y. Cheslf.y.

12th May, 1877.
The scholars and teachers of the St. John s 

Church Sunday School, also assembled in the 
church, and Mr. Steele, on their behalf, presented 
the rev. incumbent with a handsome dressing 
case and purse, and a travelling rug and umbrella 
for Mrs. Pollard. The address is as follws :—
To the Rev. H. Pollard, Incumbent of Et. John e 

Church :
Rev. and Dear Sir,—We, the teachers and 

scholars of St. John's Church Sunday School, 
having learned of your intended visit to England, 
respectfully request your acceptance of the ac
companying travelling bag and purse, as slight 
tokens of our affection and esteem for one who 
has endeared himself to us by his untiring efforts 
for our temporal as well as spiritual welfare. We 
also trust that Mrs. Pollard will accept this 
railway rug and umbrella, as evidence of our best 
wishes for her health and happiness, praying that 
the Almighty in His infinite goodness, may grant 
yourself and Mrs. Pollard a pleasant journey and 
safe return.

On behalf of the teachers, we subscribe ourselves 
Signed, Henry E. Steele, Thos. F. S. Kirk
patrick. The rev. gentleman made an appro
priate reply.

TORONTO.
Northumberland Rural Deanery.—The next 

regular meeting of this Deanery will, (D. V.), be 
held at the Rectory, Grafton, on Wednesday 80th 
May, 1877. Divine Service with Holy Commu
nion at 10S80 a. m. The clergy of the Deanery 
are requested to bring surplice and stole, &c., and 
to notify the Venerable Archdeacon Wilson, M. A.. 
Rector of Grafton, of their intention to be present.

H. D. Cooper,
Sec.-Trea., N. R. D.

North Orillia and Mbdonte.—The parishion
ers of the Rev. J. H. Harris, presented then in
cumbent, on the 7th inst., with a handsome 
buggy valued at $100, manufactured at Leather- 
dale’s of Jarratt’s Corners.

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received dur
ing the week ending May 19, 1877 :

Mission Fund.—Annual Subscription.—Chas. 
Jas. Blomfield $10.00. f

January collection.—Campbellford, $2 ; Wark- 
worth, $1.

Parochial Collections.—i-Whitefield, balance, 40 
cents ; Etobicoke, additional, $1.00; Whitby 
$76.70; Richmond Hill $46.18; Scliomberg 
(Lloydtown) $8.30 ; Albion and Mono, on account, 
$66.16.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual Sub
scription.— Chas. Jas. Blomfield $10.00.

Dîmiiï StcDfiNTa* Fund.—Collection

Etobicoke, Christ Church $2.85; St. George’s
$2.87; Whitby $11.00; Holy Trinity, Toronto-
$23.75 ; Campbellford $2.50 ; Warkworth 75 
cents; Albion and Mono, St. James’ $1.06, Mono 
Mills 48 cents, St. John’s 67 cents.

Book and Tract Fund.—Staynor, subscription 
for library books $10.00.

The Synod will meet Tuesday, June 19th.

Whitby.—The quarterly mooting of the C/ericeZ 
Association of the Rural Deanery of East York was 
hold on Thursday, 17th May, 1877, at 10 a. m, 
The Rev. E. H. Cole, M. A., Rural Dean, in the 
chair. The portion of Holy Scripture read, and 
discussion held thereon, was 1 Tim. 2 chap., 8, 
and following verses. At the afternoon session 
the following subjects were discussed : 1. The 
impressing upon our parishioners the desirability 
of avoiding funerals on Suwiœy, except in an ex
treme case. 2. The necessity of having the boun
daries of parishes strictly defined, in order that the 
sphere of duties of each clergymen may be more 
accurately marked out. 3. The propriety of be
ing empowered to use the s/r>> ten<</forms of servies 
(printed in the Provincial Synod Report of 1874, 
page 107) on Sunday, with the consent of the 
Bishop, in the case of any clergyman who has 
more than one church in which to officiate on 
that day. 4. The practicability of introducing a 
/«Irish magazine localized into the parishes of this 
Deanery. Divine service was held in All Saints’ 
Church, Whitby, at 8 p. m., the Rev. John 
Fletcher, M. A., Rector of Union ville, being the 
preacher. C. R. Bell, Secretary.

NIAGARA.

Meeting of Synod —The Synod will meet on 
Tuesday, 29th May. The annual Diocesan Mis
sionary Meeting in connection with the Synod, 
will lie held at Christ Church School House, on 
Wednesday, the 30th, at 7:30 p.m.

Among the Reporta to lie presented will be one 
from the Executive Committee, which stated that: 
Nothing having l>een received from Toronto Dio
cese on account of the. General PurjKwe Fund, an 
assessment pro rata is ordered to be laid upon 
those funds which passed through the Treasurers 
hands in 1876 to cover the amount of the General 
Expense account. The Secret ary-Treasurer has 
given a bond for $30,000 for the faithful discharge 
of his duties. It has been resolved that no secu
rities of the Synod shall be withdrawn without the 
signature of the Bishop and a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee.

The S|>ecial Trust Committee will report thatit* 
proceedings have had chief reference to the 
Rectory Lands and other endowments. A sub
committee has been appointed to suuerintend the 
investment of the money to be received from the 
Toronto Synod on account of the Clergy TtM* 
Commutation Fund. The by-law in referenceJ 
the Fund has been revised and will be submitted
to the Synod. ri*JSv

The Mission Board will report that the number 
of the Missionaries for the past year was 25, who 
have received grants varying from $100 to $40"» 
amounting altogether to $5,609.16. 
was overdrawn to the extent of $1,429.01 on t a 
21st of December last. Eight parishes *8® 
missions have failed to send anything 
ochial collections lor this Fund ; and the Boat 
reports a very sad condition of things as rega 
our Mission Fund." _

The Notices ot Motion include one from Re/ 
John Grebble, that the financial year shall 
nate March 31st. The Rev. Rural Dean Holland 
proposes amendments in the Mission By- • 
The Rev. Canon Read will propose that ,

a. Any clergyman doing duty in the Diocese 
Toronto at the time of the s< paration of NiW*” 
and within the limits of Toronto as now cons JWJ 
ed, and who shall remove at any time 
Diocese of Niagara with the consent and hceol*gf| 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, shall be placed on 
commutation list in the same order of seniority 
if he had served in Niagara ; provided, 
shall in all other respects be qualified m acco ^ 
ance with the By-laws in force in the Db 
Niagara, but shall in no case take preced - 
any clergyman already plact^on the Niafar* *#**
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and that any clergymen of the Dioceses of Toronto 
and Niagara effecting an exchange with the consent 
of the Bishops of Toronto and Niagara, shall take 
the same place on the commutation list as was held 
by the clergyman with whom they exchange, pro 
vide 1 that the same privileges are extend'-d to the 
clergy of Niagara by the Diocese of Toronto.

b. That clergymen removing from Toronto or 
Algorna to Niagara with the consent of the Lord 
Bishop, shall not be required to pay any fine or 
charges in order that their families may be entitled 
to participate in the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
but shall come under the same regulations and by
laws of the Diocese of Niagara as the other clergy 
thereof ; provi led that this arrangement be accept
ed by the Diocese of Toronto, and the same 
privileges accorded to clergymen moving from 
Niagara to Toronto.

c. That the Provincial Synod be requested to 
memorialize the Bishops to procure a uniform 
Hymn Book.

cl. That the time of taking up the quarterly col
lections be changed.

The Very Rev. Dean Geddes, D.C.L., will pro
pose, That the Synod adopt a table of fees for the 
discharge of clerical duties in the Diocese of 
Niagara.

By the Rev. Rural Dean Osler, M.A., That the 
subject of the distinctive religious teaching of the 
young be considered by the Synod, b. That a 
special committee be appointed by the Synod, 
whose duty it shall be to procure plans and specifi
cations for Churches and Parsonage Houses, and 
who shall be authorized by the Synod to advise 
with the local committee as to the sites and descrip
tion of such buildings when about to be erected. 
c. That the subject of the establishment of a 
Diocesan Church Library be reconsidered. And, by 
Mr. C. Donaldson, That is is desirable to consider 
the propriety and expediency of a consolidation of 
all our Church funds, and a re-distribution of the 
same for missionary purposes, and to assist poor 
clergy.

HURON.
our Own Correspondent.)

Lordship the Bishop of
(From

Wallacbburg.—His 
Huron held a confirmation service at Trinity 
Church, on Friday, the 11th inst., when the In 
cumbent presented a goodly class for the laying of 
hands. The Bishop addressed the candidates in 
his usual earnest paternal manner and preached 
after the confirmation.

May 19.—This week the Lord Bishop of Huron 
has held confirmation throughout the county of 
Kent, and very many were admitted to the full 
communion by the Apostolic rite of the laying on 
of hands. Next week he is to make his confirma
tion tour of the county of Lambton.

St. Thomas.—St. Thomas' Church.—Dr. Sulli
van, of Chicago Trinity Church, is expected to 
preach at the opening of St. Thomas'. Dr. 
Sullivan is from this Diocese, where he was well 
and very favourably known. From this place he 
went to Montreal, and thence to Chicago.

St. Paul’s.—Rev. Canon Innés has issued, at 
the request of the vestry, a statement of the 
statistics of the parish for the year ending Easter 
1877. We give a summary of the parochial sta
tistics : Paid to Synod collections for Mission 
Fund, W. aud 0. Fund, Algorna Diocese, Synod 
assessment $1061.81 ; Other collections $2242.72; 
Pew rents $8114.59- Total (exclusive of rectory 
endowment) $6418.14.

London.—Ladies College Chapel.—The Bishop 
of Huron is about to see another cherished object 
his dearest wishes accomplished. The corner
stone of the new chapel in connection with the 
Helmuth Ladies’ College will be laid on the 28rd 
instant. The building of the chapel was embraced 
originally in the design of the college, and now his 
Lordship is determined to delay its building no 
longer. When we say this chapel will be in keep
ing with the college, that already looks down from 
that splendid height over the beautiful river at its 
foot and over the delightful stene on every side, 
we have enough of what may bo expected from St 
Anne's Chapel.

Ingersoll.—On the 11th inst. a grand service ! 
of Praise was held in St. James’ Churclh,Y>n the - 
occasion of introducing the new organ just erected 
in the church. The Rev. Canon Ilincks opened 
the service with prayers, and afterwards gave an 
address on the advantages of vocal and instrumen
tal music in the worship of God. The selections 
of music were from the great masters. They 
were of a very difficult character and were suc
cessfully executed. The first piece on the pro
gramme was a voluntary by J. H. Jones, Esq., 
which, together with the other organ solos,
“ Pilgrims' Song of Hope,” by Baptiste, “Grand 
March in C.” by Benedict, “ Traumerei and 
Romanze,” by Schumann, “ Adagio C an tab il e,” 
by Beethoven, and “ The Silver Trumpets,” by 
Rimbault, were rendered in such an artistic man
ner as to bring forth the meaning of their re
spective authors, and to exhibit to best advant
age the full and harmonious notes of the organ. 
The Te Deum by the choir was followed by the 
beautiful solo, “ I know that My Redeemer Livetli,” 
by Handel, sang by Miss E. Évatt in a very fine 
manner. The Pastor here gave a short address 
on the advantages of vocal and instrumental music 
in the worship of God, and extended a most cordial 
welcome to the many representatives of other de
nominations present. The hymn, “ Ye boundless 
realms of joy,” followed by the anthem, “ I will 
lift up mine eyes,” was then sung by the choir. 
Mr. Hincks read the 150th Psalm which was fol
lowed by the “Gloria,” by the choir, which closed 
the first part of the programme. “Hail Smiling 
Liberty,” by Handel, was rendered by the Misses 
Evatt and Dimmock in an exceedingly sweet man
ner. A solo on the organ by Mr. Jones was fol
lowed by “ Old Hundredth ” in which the audience 
joined. The 400th Hymn “ God Save the Queen,” 
Doxology, and the Benediction closed the service, 
which was indeed a rare musical treat, the pro
gramme being just long enough to make the as
semblage wish for more, which is exactly the pro
per length for a programme to be. Prof. Yorke, 
organist of St. James,’ accompanied the choir in 
the rendering of the anthem and hymns in his 
usual able manner. The instrument wasbuilt by 
Messrs. Warren & Son, Montreal, ahd the design 
is in keeping with the Gothic architecture of the 
church. The case is of chestnut with walnut 
mouldings, the front pipes being ornamented with 
gold and blue.

ALGOMA.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly ' acknowledge the 
following contributions to the Wavoanosh Home for 
Indian girls, now building at Sault Ste Marie :— 
St. Paul's Toronto, Tableaux vivants, $80.00 ; 
All Saints, Toronto, $81.25 ; Mrs. Bull, $1.75 ; 
per Revd. A. J. Broughall, little girls’ sale, $10 ; 
Mrs. Blogg, per Revd. F. J. Kirkpatrick, $1.00 ; 
Mrs. Joseph Wilson, (on bazaar account), $1.50; 
H. C. Harris, per Bishop of Algorna, $10.00 > per 
Revd. J. D. Cayley, for bell, $20.00 ; Mrs. Lett, 
$10.00; J. T. Little, $2.00 ; Revd. J. Hebden’s 
Sunday School, ($5^ in all) $26.00 ; Mrs. Har- 
dinge (collected) for Lot 7, $22.00; Total $164.50. 
Annual'Subscriptions.—Paid Revd. J. D. Cayley, 
$10.00; Church of the Redeemer Sunday School, 
$10.00 ; Promised—Holy Trinity Sunday School, 
$10.00; Revd. H. C. Cooper, $10.00; Revd. R. 
Harrison, $10.00. S. T. Wilson.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY NOTES.
South Africa.—On. the 12th of April, Sir 

Theophilus Shepstone, declared the South Africans 
to be under «British protection. The annexation 
of the Transvaal was necessary to ensure the 
safety of the neighbouring settlements. The 
abolition of the war tax may perhaps reconcile the 
Boers to the hoisting of the British flag at 
Practori*. and the presence of British troops.

Australia .——The 
Moorhouse, soon^" 
of a Cathedral in 

l considerable 
amounted to j

r
tvement begun by Bishop 
's arrival, for the erection 
iume, has been taken up 

T.t„ iness. The subscription 
um. ^ w,870. The Argus says that
the bishop, who has contributed £500 to the fund, 
frftq entered upon his duties with great earnestness 
and vigor, ana hse created a universally favorable 
i»£@Bsioa. " r,’otiin1ÎA

Archbishop of Sydney, died March 21st., at the 
age of eighty-three.

Zanzibar.—The last mail brought intelligence 
of the capture, by the boats of her Majesty’s ship 
London, of a slave dhow, containing 167 slaves. 
They were offered to the care of the Universities’ 
Mission, but Mr. Randolph, who is in charge dur
ing the Bishop absence, found it impossible to 
receive at -the moment more than fifty. The 
destination of the remainder had not been settled. 
One of the native scholars of the mission, Retford 
Kalinaga, was admitted to the office of Reader on 
Easter day, and fourteen baptisms wrere reported 
at Magila, under Mr. Farler.

Betas.
ENGLAND.

A Bill for the erection of four new Bishoprics 
has been brought before the House of Commons.

Archdeacon Blosse has accepted the vacant 
deanery of Llandaff. Archdeacon Wickham is 
about to resign his canonry and the archdeaconry 
of St. Asaph.

Church Congress.—The idea at one time enter
tained of holding the Church Congress in the 
Crystal Palace, has been abandoned ; and a suit
able temporary building will be erected at Croydon.

Hobart Pasha.—The government after justify
ing themselves for restoring Admiral Hobart, 
otherwise Hobart Pasha, to the Navy List for ac
cepting employment under the Porte without 
leave, have altered their mind, and announced 
that he must quit either one side or the other.

The Sibylline Threat.—At a recent Parlia
mentary debate, Lord Salisbury replying to an 
editorial suggestion that the clergy should 
consider the story of the Sibyl, said, “ The Sibyl 
of old, if somewhat hard-fisted, was honest and 
stuck to her bargain ; but the Sibyl of to-day, 
though she demands more if you refuse her offer, 
demands a great deal more if you oo&eede it.”

Rochester.—The Rev. Anthony Thorold 
Canon of York and Vicar of St. Paneras, has been 
nominated to the see of Rochester. He is said to 
be a moderate Evangelical, slightly inclining to 
the Broad Church School, and it is not expected 
that the appointment will be regretted.

Truro.—The new Bishop, Dr. Benson has 
been enthroned with an unusually great ceremon
ial. A great revival of church life in that inter
esting corner of Great Britain is anticipated.

Bishop Bbcklbs.—The censure of the Beckle- 
sian schism by the Southern Convocation has 
been as emphatic as that pronounced upon it by 
the Northern. The Church of England, in Eng
land, has formally repudiated the project with a 
near approval to absolute uniformity.

The C. M. S.—-A considerable falling off is an
nounced in the income of the Church Missionary 
Society, which we sincerely regret The deficiency 
is said to be caused by the stagnation of trade 
during the last two years. It is remarkable how
ever, that this dulness in trade has not affected 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign parts, the income of which has never 
been so large in any former year. The C. M. S. 
unfortunately appearsto consider in the Ceylon 
case at least that Church must subordinate itself 
to the Society’s will, instead of the Society subor
dinating itself to the Church, on whose behalf its 
founders certainly intended it should work.

Çprrtsponîttirre.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed 

by correspondents.

THE INDIAN HOMES AI SAULT STE. 
MARIE.

Dear Friends : God has greatly blessed our 
efforts ou behalf of ths.poor-Iadiau children.

• il| 1

__
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The homo'for boys is prospering well ; we have 
forty boys now under our charge, and, in addition 
to a good plain education and instruction in the 
Scriptures, they are taught tailoring, tinsmithing, 
carpentering, bootmaking, printing, and farming.

The Wawanosh home for girls is not yet built, 
but we hope to commence a part of it this sum
mer, and require about $2,500 more in order to 
complete it. A good Christian Lady Lfrom Eng
land has already been engaged to superintend it, 
and looks forward with much pleasure to entering 
upon her missionary work.

In order to carry on the work of these two 
Homes for Indian Children we require a great 
deal of help ; but God has wonderfully opened our 
way for ùs step by step hitherto, and we believe 
that He will continue to do so. We have no debt, 
and our necessities have been supplied one by one 
as they arise. /

The funds we require are as follows :
A general fund for carrying on the Sliingwauk 

Home for Boys. A general fund for carrying on 
the Wawanosh Home for Girls.

For the support of each boy : $75 per annum 
if no clothing is supplied ; $62 per annum if all 
except coats and hats are supplied ; $60 per annum 
if all clothing is supplied. For the supportof each 
girl: $76 per annum if no clothing is supplied : 
$60 per annum if all clothing is supplied.

Proposed Summer Tour. In order to make our 
work more generally known, I propose, this sum 
mer, if God will, to make a quick tour through the 
Provinces, accompanied by two of our Indian boys, 
and taking with me a model of the Shingwauk 
Home ; our friends will thus have an opportunity 
of becoming acquainted with our Home and its 
surroundings, and will alsof see live specimens of 
those whom we take under our care and endeav 
our to train for a useful Christian life. The two 
boys who will accompany me are Benjamin 
Shingwauk of Garden River, aged 10, a nephew 
of the old Chief “ Little Pine," his Indian name 
being Menesenoons, which means “ Little 
Warrior". Charles Maggrah, of Little Current, 
aged 12, whose Indian name is Bwahneshing “ 
bird alighting".

My object in taking these two boys with me is 
not to make a show of them, but simply to intro
duce them to their many young white friends who 
are helping them by their contributions. It seems 
to me good on the one hand that our Indian boys 
should see and understand how many kind young 
friends are at work for them, and on the other 
hand that these yonng friends of our’s far and 
wide through Canada should see who the Indian 
Children are to whom they keep sending help. I 
want to see the White Children and Indian Child
ren orCanada brought nearer together, for'1 them 
to feel a mutual interest in and regard for one 
another. So long as the wild little Indian is 
running about in the bush with his bow and 
arrows, or crouching by the fire in his smoky 
wigwam, he and the white child can have nothing 
in common, the white child merely looks on the 
Indian child as an object of curiosity or pity ; but 
now that these Indian children have deserted then- 
wild habits and can read and look out texts in 
their bibles, and spell and write and do arithme
tic,—and talk English and play marbles and base 
ball—surely they begin to have some thing in 
common with their white brothers and sisters.

The principal centres that I hope to visit, and 
from which we may travel to places around as far 
as time will permit, are; as follows : and I give the 
date about the time that we expect to arrive at 
each place, May 25th. Kingston ; June let. Mont
real ; June 8th. Quebec ; June 15th. Bt John, New 
Brunswick ; June 22nd. Toronto ; June 29th. 
Hamilton ; July 6th. London ; July 8th. ^return 
homewards.

I shall depend on the kindness of our friends at 
each of these centres, to arrange for our move
ments in the neighbourhood, and we shall be glad 
to fill up our time as much as possible.

I have only to add, that I do not wish to make 
this a collecting tour. I would rather not have 
any special collections either at meetings or in 
churches. I shall be provided with envelopes 
which if the clergyman of the parish is willing to 
make use of after we have left I shall gladly 
supply to him, but if not, we shall be content with 
having delivered our message. My main object, 
which I trust with God’s blessing to attain, is the

stirring up of a true prayerful interest on behalf of 
these poor Indians whom we are endeavouring by 
God’s help to assist. Yours very truly.

EDWARD F. WILSON
Shingwauk Home

May 1st. 1877.

MARRI4 GE CE REMO N Y.

Dear Sir,—The wedding of Mr. Woodcock, son 
of E. Woodcock, Esq., Barrister, Inner Temple, 
London, England, to Miss M. Wright, of the 
“Lawn’’ Dundas, took place on the 3rd, the Rev. 
Rural Dean Osler, M.A., officiating. The bride’s 
dress was, as brides’ dresses usually are, very hand
some, four of the brides sisters acted as brides
maids, two of whom were dressed in ecrue and 
mauve, the other two in ecrue and cardinal, these 
were supplemented by two little nieces of the 
bride, who looked charming; the groomsmen were 
the Honourable E. O’Court, Messrs. Wyld, Procter, 
and Wright. The Church was full, perhaps to 
take notes which they might find useful hereafter. 
Mr. Humphrey, the organist of Christ Church, 
Greensville, played the “Wedding March" with 
his good taste and execution. The Valley City 
was, of course, stirred up to a great pitch of 
excitement which gave vent at ap entertainment 
in the evening, at which a large number of friends 
assembled. Yours, G,

“MENE, MENE, TEKEL."

Dear Mr. Editor,—I have just read, in your 
issue of the 17th inst., the communication with 
the above portentous title. I am glad the writer 
is incog. ; lie may be a friend, as he certainly is a 
brother clergyman. I, too, shall wear a mask ; 
so neither of us can be personally offended.

I heartily endorse the sentiments of gratitude 
expressed in the first paragraph. But P. F. H. 
adds “Would to God such sentiments might prove, 
in the present instance, something more than an 
empty sound." Why, they have proved so; nearly 
all the grants to the various missions having been 
increased. But perhaps by the phrase “in the 
present instance" P. F. H. means “in my own 
case.

The second paragraph is full of words of awful 
warning. Hand writing on the wall !—Destruction 
—Dear me ! .Why we have been flattering our 
selves that the financial circumstances of this 
Diocese have been exceptionally healthy. All the 
missions are filled, and their number has been 
steadily, if slowly, increased. The missionaries 
have been always punctually paid, and their grants 
have just now been much increased ; and yet the 
Mission Board has never been one cent in debt ! 
And how do we account for this ? Because our 
resources have been carefully husbanded. In order 
to occupy all the field committed to their charge, 
the Mission Board have doled out the funds avail
able in the most economic way ; giving some poor 
missions grants of $200 or $800—giving other 
poor mission clergyman, who draws from the 
Commutation Fund $400 or $500.

Paragraph 8 discusses the affairs of the late 
Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto. As I 
had no experience of it, I am not warranted in 
discussing that matter. But it seems to me the 
depreciatory remar ks of P. F. H. are needless— 
not to say gratuitous.

Paragraph 4 utters more sad forebodings about 
“trouble coming" on our,“amiable secretary.” 
Solemn and mysterious words ! But birds of my 
feather are too well used to such doleful sounds to 
be much frightened by them.

Paragraph 5 hints that “some parishes will 
never be heard from." Does P. F. H. mean that 
his oum is one of them ? That he intends, as far 
as in him lies,- to make the Mission Fund suffer— 
that is, his brother clergymen suffer?

In Paragraph 6 P. F. H. says he is one of the 
“outsiders" w'hom the benevolence of the Mission 
Board has “failed to reach." That means, I 
suppose, that he receives no aid from it. If so, 
then, he is either in a large town—in which case 
he should be ashamed to apply to the Board—or 
he is in a country parish and yet receives no aid. 
In that case he is a “commuted” man. Now 
what does he want? Does he wish that some 
mission should be closed in order»that he may 
possess, the funds given it to -keep-it alive

that all the missions should he mulcted in their 
pittances to swell his income'?—or that the 
Mission Board should go into debt year after year
for his benefit? Only one of these three courses
is available so far as I can see. By his implied 
threat P. F. II. virtually says to the Mission 
Board, “Only give me $200 or $800 from your 
funds, and then 1 will use my influence with my 
parishioners to get, them to return in the way of 
Parochial collections, say fifty dollars.

Well, my dear P. F. IL, my advicei s: Be con- 
.tent with your well-earned, and certainly well- 
secured, life income, and don’t grudge your less 
fortunate brother missionary his “ temporary and 
partial relief"—don’t covet your neighbour’s poor 
little ewe lamb, and don’t utter such doleful 
“ voices of the night."

My dear sir, yours truly,
Owl.

My Dear Editor,—Against whom is the writer 
of the letter (headed ‘Mene, Mene, Tekel,’ and 
signed P. F. IL), inveighing so bitterly? And 
why, if there have been wrongs done, cannot he 
come forward honestly, over his own signature, 
and tell the Diocese of Ontario, in plain words, 
what those wrongs are, and who are the wrong 
doers ?

There is something, Sir, exceedingly discredit
able in this system of striking in the dark.

The Malay who, in his disgust at men and 
things in general, runs amuck, and stabs indis
criminately friend and foe, is so far manly that he 
does it openly, and may be met ;—but the anony
mous assailer of other men’s motives mid charac
ters,—the outbreather of poisonous suspicions and 
insinuations, (for which there may be no grounds), 
stabs under the protecting shelter ofa nom de plume. 
Whether his morality rises higher than that of 
the Malay it is not, perhaps, necessary to deter
mine.

In the letter referred to, it is difficult to discover 
who, (in chief), are the intended victims of the 
onslaught.

If the Mission Board— it may fairly be asked 
‘ what have they done amiss or left undone ?

Have they shewn indifference to the obligations 
of their trust by neglecting to meet, or when met 
by not dealing faithfully—to the best of their 
ability—with all the interests committed to their 
care ?

Have they neglected, embezzled or misappro
priated the funds ? or,

Have they they violated any of the requirements 
and directions of the Canon, enacted by the Synod 
to control and limit their operations ?

From the mention of the old 4 Church Society,’ 
of another diocese, it must be inferred that P. F. 
H. fixes the imputation of mal practice on the 
Committees of the Diocese of Ontario ; and he 
further desires the public to think that Bishop 
Lewis sympathises with him in the charge. Any
thing more monstrously ill-founded than the latter 
assumption has never been conceived. Every 
word and act of the Bishop have been directly 
of the opposite character. His Lordship has ever 
expressed the most perfect confidence in the in
tegrity and fair dealing of his committees, which, 
perchance, no one knows more fully than P. F. 
H. himself. z

If, however, P. F. H. has knowledge of aught 
which—even in the remotest degree—could justify 
the penning of such an insinuation, let him come 
out boldly with his facts. If he fail to do this, he 
must be contentif the charge of 4 mal-practice ’ (or 
may be something worse), rest on shoulders other 
than those of the Mission Board.

With a but partially concealed sneer at the 
amiability of the clerical secretary, the next shaft 
seems directed against this officer of our Synod.

By implication he is made responsible for the 
general feeling of 4 distrust attempt is made to 
cast suspicion upon his accounts ; it is suggested 
that he had better 4 set his house in order,' that, m 
short, as some sacrifice» must be offered up to 
appease an injured diocese, he must prepare for 
the doom that awaits him. But mark—po direct: 
charge is made—nothing approaching to even 
presumptive evidence is offered—nothing but dark 
insinuation. » V

Now, what is the real state of the case ? No 
man, in tne whole diocese of Ontario, enjoys more 
thoroughly the confidence of the Synedthan
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Secretary Parnell. No man—not even P. F. II., 
zealous friend (?) as ho is to the diocese—need 
cherish hope of being elected to the position so 
long as the present occupant is willing to dis
charge the office. For fourteen successive years 
the voice of the Church has declared, most un
equivocally, the Synod's opinion of his ability 
and integrity.

The best business men, (lay and clerical), in the 
Synod have borne, and still bear, witness to the 
thoroughly efficient and altogether unexceptionable 
way in which he has conducted our business. No 
instance can be quoted in which he has outrun 
his instructions, or violated the rules by which 
the Synod regulates his actions. He is not the 
custodian of our monies or the guardian of our 
properties. He cannot even issue a cheque unless 
it be countersigned by the Treasurer and the 
Bishop. He is simply the Secretary.

What ground, therefore, can there be for the 
dark inuendoes of such writers as P. F. H. a fail- 
dealing public can readily judge.

The insinuations, however, as to the Bishop, 
(for your correspondent spares no degree or order 
of men), are the worst elements in the letter refer
red to. To speak of gratitude for ‘ manly out
spoken sentiments,’ and with the same breath te 
instil doubts as to their being more than 1 empty 
sound ’—to affect satisfaction at his 1 utterances ’ 
and at the same time question their ‘ intention ’ 
or ' purpose ’ is certainly an odd procedure on the 
part of an honourable man. It is equally odd, 
(coming from such a source,) and difficult to re
concile with proper notions of decency, to hear 
P. F. H. insinuate that his Bishop has been guilty 
of indifference to the interests of the diocese, and 
that nothing but the ‘handwriting on the wall’ 
could arouse him to the responsibilities of his high 
office.

The surpassing delicacy of his last hit, however, 
renders perfect, (in its kind), this matchless effort 
of malicious discontent.

‘ Some one,’ he says, will be sacrificed.’ A ter
rible wrong will be done—some official life wiped 
out—what for ? ‘ To divert attention from some
greater person, from the real cause.' To whom 
has P. F. H. the modesty to refer ? On whom is 
his little vial of wrath to be outpoured ?

I will say, in conclusion, Mr. Editor, that there 
is no such spirit of disloyalty prevalent in the 
diocese of Ontario as your correspondent would 
have men believe ! No such distrustful suspicion 
entertained as to the officials whom we have call
ed to office 1 No falling off or fading of resources 
beyond other years 1 No decline of consideration 
on the part of our people toward the Mission fund, 
but rather the contrary. We have a few grumblers, 
but they, (whatever they may dream), are not 
likely to revolutionize the diocese of Ontario.

Yours
Fairplay.

Dear Editor.—What does your correspondent 
“ P. F. H.” mean by his letter in your issue of 
May 17th?

He insinuates something wrong about the Mis
sion Board of the Diocese of Ontario ; he does not 
give a single fact. H he is privy to any malad
ministration, as an honest man he should make 
it public and at the same time give his name.

Yours
C. P. Emery.

A CANDID OBSERVER ON CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND RITUALISM. .

Dear Mr. Editor.—It is not often that one 
finds a Dissenter capable of taking and publicly 
expressing an impartial view of Church questions, 
but occasionably one forgets the interests of his 
sect, and says something that may redound to the 
honour of the Church of England. Everyone 
will remember Spurgeon’s celebrated declaration 
that High Churchmen are the only Churchmen 
who have an honest right to their position in the 
Church. Low Churchmen being there only on 
sufferance and in violation of their consciences. 
Toronto furnishes a parallel to this utterance of 
Spurgeon in justification of High Churchmen- 
ship in Mr. Jeffrey’s sermon to the “ Sons of Eng
land ” last Sunday afternoon in the Queen Street 
Wesleyan Chapel. He said, “ he was a Metho
dist himself, but. he had a very high respect for

the Church of .England. Ho respected that 
Church above every other Church under the Sun, 
and lie could not help saying that if it had not 
been for the Church of England, probably the 
English nation would not be what it is to-day. 
People might talk of Ritualism in the Church, 
but lie would suggest that Ritualism was the out- 
coming of earnestness in the Church to-day (see 
Mail, 21st. May.) One who was present says 
that the actual words used were stronger even 
that the brief report given above, viz. : “ Ritual
ism was the outcoming of the earnestness of the 
orthodox principles of the Church at the present 
day.”

Every other candid observer must acknowledge 
that this is the simple truth, and the natural inter
pretation of the movement. Alas, that so many of 
the Church ot England should care so little about 
true religion as to be blind to it, and malign this 
great work of the Holy Spirit in awakening the 
Church.

Yours &<5.,
R.

faimlji ïltaûing.

in

of His flock, that is, His visible Church, how can 
Christ hare any lambs?

8th. Because in the history of the first thirty 
years of the Church we have several instances of 
whole households being baptized (Acts xvi. 15 and 
38; I. Cor. i. 16). Is itlikely that in all these fami
lies there -was not a single infant or young child?

9th. Because for fifteen centuries the Christian 
Church universally received infants to her fold by 
baptisrp, while to-day, with three hundred and fifty 
millions of nominal Christians in the world, all, 
except about ten millions,“suffer the little children 
to come” to Christ, and admit the“lambs” into 
Christ’s visible fold, there to be fed and trained as 
His lambs and for His holy service.— Published by 
St. John’s Guild. Cohoes, N.Y.

CHURCHMAN’S REASONS FOR BAPTIZ
ING CHILDREN

1st. Because by their first or natural birth of 
sinful parents they inherit a nature infected by sin 
(Rom. v. 12 ; Eph. ii. 3). If infants have not a 
sinful nature why do they so often suffer pain and 
die?(See Rom.v. 14).

2d. Because Baptism is God’s instrument for 
conveying to all the second or new birth of“water 
and of the spirit” (St. John iii. 5) As men were 
bom into the first Adam before they could know 
the evil they received from him, so it seems reason
able and in accordance with the loving grace of 
God, that they should be brought into the second 
Adam before they can lmow the good they receeive 
from Him. “For as in Adam all die, even so 
Christ shall all be made alive”(I.Cor.xv 22.)

8d. Because Christ tells us He considered little 
children more fit for His kingdom than grown 
people. He says, “Suffer little children to come 
unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of God”(St. Mark x. 14).and in the next 
verse, “Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom 
of God as a little child he shall not enter therein ” 
In other words, Christ would not have children to 
become men, but men to become children in order 
to be fit for his kingdom or church.

4th. Because Christ by His acts shows us that 
little children, although they can neither believe 
nor understand, are yet capable of receiving a bless
ing. His disciples, like those who would now keep 
the children from Christian baptism, ignorantly 
thought they were too young and therefore incap
able of receiving blessing ; but Christ was “much 
displeased” at this, and, having commanded the 
children to be brought unto Him," took them jip 
in His arms put His hands upon them and 
blessed them.” Can we believe that his blessing 
of them was only an empty form conveying 
nothing ? _

6th. Because under the old covenant parents 
were commanded by God to have their children 
made members of his church at eight day#old(Gen. 
xvii. 9-14). Christ cannot have meant His new 
covenant to have less of blessing for children than 
His old. This doubtless is the reason why he did 
not, in so many words say to His apostles," Bap
tize infants.” These apostles themselves had all 
been made members of God’s Church when they 
weré infants. It would not once occur to them to 

Refuse to admit infants to the new and better cove
nant. They would not dare to do such a thing, 
unless they had Christ’s special command; and 
where do we find such a command?

6th. Because on the first day of the Christian 
Church, and in the first Christian sermon, St. 
Peter, after exhorting the people to be baptized, 
says,“The promise (of the Holy Ghost) is unto 
you and to your children” (A.c>\& ii. 89)

7th. Because the prophet Isaiah speaking of 
Christ, says,“He shall feed His flock like a, shep
herd; He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and 
carry them in His bosom.” And Chnst himself 
specially charges His apostles in the words,“Feed 
My lambs.” If infants are not-to be made members

OUR NEW VICAR.
BY THE REV. J. S. B. MONSELL, LL.D.

XIX.
The Tenth Letter.

You will be glad to hear that our parish tem
perature has changed : that our clouds and storms 
have cleared away, and that all is now compara
tive sunshine. .__i

Just as you said in your last letter, the excite
ment about the Offertory soon died away. Seve
ral persons held out perversely for a time, and 
would not give. A few, though I am happy to say 
only a few, rose up each Sunday, at the close of 
the sermon, and walked out of church. At first 
they made rather a disturbance, as if to draw 
public attention to their protest ; so much so, in
deed, that the Vicar paused in his reading of the 
sentences, and I had to tell one of them who pass
ed me, as I was carrying round the alms-bags, 
to remember that he was in God’s House, and 
that Divine Service was still going on. This 
annoyance did more good than harm, for all knew 
the character of the protesters, and would have 
been sorry to be identified with them.

Indeed, a few days after, the very man whom I 
had thus rebuked was brought before me by the 
police, as having been drunk and disorderly, 
shouting “ no popery” through the village. I 
need hardly say that ne did not again appear 
amongst us as a Church Reformer.

From that time, people have gradually dropped 
quietly into the usage, and the alms-bags winch 
you recommended have been most nseful. For it 
was soon found easier to give perhaps a half-penny 
than to be looked at, and spoken of, as one who 
did not give anything ; and I have no doubt it 
will be in the end as you said, that these very 
men will get dissatisfied with themselves for their 
hollownesS'and deceit, and will not be able to bear, 
in so sacred a place, the constant repetition of 
what their own hearts tell them is a lie—and a 
lie which only God can know. I can quite under
stand how the impossibility of detection by man 
makes the offence against God, even in their own 
eyes, more henious.

But the cause of all the sunshine I at first allud
ed to, is the commencement of parish games 
and amusements, which the Vicar has lately intro
duced for the recreation of the poor. He had been 
for some time urging the experiment upon me— 
but I could not see my way. At last, however, I 
gave in to his importunity, and our first trial has 
been wonderfully successful.

One of my chief difficulties was, how to make it 
really a holiday to the poor labouring man ; who, 
though he might like the idleness, or amusement 
or rest, which such a day would bring, must find 
the necessary reduction of wages, at the week’s 
end, a serious qualification of his enjoyment. 
This difficulty, however, the Vicar rather ingeni
ously overcame. Taking the rate of wages at two
shillings a day, he divided this sum into twoparts. 
One of these he proposed should be paid for, the 
other by the labourer. Of the portion paid for 
him, one-half should be drawn from general sub
scriptions, raised for the purpose, or from certain 
parish charities at the disposal of the Vicar and 
churchwardens ; the other half should be the gift 
of the employer. The portion contributed by the 
labourer should be paid in extra work during the 
month previous to the holiday.

This scheme when carried out answered admir
ably. We have about a hundred labourers in the 
pariah. Taking twelve holidays, -or one -each-
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the mirror- 
sight, some

month, as our number—the employer lias to pay i brook-basin, ami ban sine tiled 
six shillings a year for each labourer. The gene- j brook, each told the othei ot some 
ral fund contributes the same sum, and the poor j feat, or some adventure.

himself must be answerable for twelve! The -nearest headland had been rounded b>
some, fish caught by others. There had been a 

shilling a race between two of the fastest boats in the bay, 
__ for i and all its chances and excitement still lived in

five hours’ labour,

headland had beenman iiimsen must uu tuiawuauiu *.................. - ■
shillings' worth of added work.

This twelve shillings a year is one
month ; and, one shilling being the payment - . . . Al . .

ten additional half hours, or, tho recital of the contest. The wondeis o the
twenty quarters of an hour, in the month, would 
make up the money—no very great addition to a 
man’s daily labour. sf-

Thus the annual cost for twelve Holidays for a 
hundred labourers is—to the general fund, 80/. ; 
to me, who have twenty labourers, 6/. ; to a man 
who has ten labourers, 8/. ; and to a man with 
five, only thirty shillings. I must give the farm
ers the credit of having consented cheerfully to 
this arrangement, and we are now in the full en
joyment of the scheme.

One condition the Vicar made, which no one 
had a right to object to,—namely, that these 
holidays should be, as far as possible, identified 
with our Church holy-days, one of which comes 
near the close of each month, May only excepted; 
and so, last month being June, we had our first 
parish holiday on St. John Baptist's Day ; and a 
prettier sight I never witnessed.

It was a glorious day ; and early in the morning 
the bells, of which we have a beautiful peal, woke 
up the whole parish with their joyous chimings. 
Long before eight o'clock—the hour of prayer— 
lounging groups of pleasantly-idle people were 
seen sauntering along the green, or walking in 
their gardens, or sitting at their cottage-doors, 
dressed in all their best, as for a Sunday. At 
eight o’clock the bells ceased, and service began. 
I never saw so many present before upon a week
day. Civility to the Vicar, who was to be the 
master of the revels, had possibly more to do with 
this than religion ; still it was pleasant to see them 
there, and a sympton of prejudices declining. 
Very few remained for the Holy Communion, but 
they all listened with great attention to some 
solemn words spoken by the Vicar after the Creed 
—in which he explained the nature of the day— 
spoke of 8t. John’s bold rebuke of vice wherever 
he found it, and his patient endurance of suffering 
for the truth’s sake. Then, wishing them a most 
happy day in the enjoyment of their forthcoming 
amusements, he closed his brief address.

After service came breakfast, everywhere ; and 
then, about ten o’clock, when all were assembled 
on the green, the Vicar, in a short speech, told 
them his proposed arrangements for the day. On 
the green, cricket for the men and boys, croquet 
for the girls and children. At the shore, boats 
ready for the use of all, with only one condition, 
that none should venture out in them save under 
the care of an experienced sailor. A visit to the 
Hall to see the gardens and grounds, thrown open 
by the Squire on the occasion. Admission even 
within the charmed precincts of the house, amid 
the wonders of beautiful pictures and statuary. A 
ramable to the top of a neighbouring hill, to see 
an old Roman fort, and have a wide look-out over 
the surrounding country and far speading sea. A 
stroll in the wood, up the stream to gather wild 
flowers, hear the birds sing, and now and then 
have a rest, and a story, or a song, under the 
shadow of the trees. They must all make their 
own selection, and help to amuse themselves dur
ing the early part of the day ; then at two o’clock 
they would reassemble for dinner; after that 
music on the green.

A few of the farmers, with my bailiff and gar
dener, who had talked the matter over beforehand, 
and who knew pretty well the tastes of the people, 
moving amongst them, and as if by chance shar
ing in their conversation, soon helped each to 
choose the pleasure most congenial to him. So 
that ere long the green was deserted, save by those 
who turned to cricket and croquet ; while several 
of the women retired to their homes, to make 
preparations for the coming banquet.

The hours sped swiftly and pleasantly away, if 
one might judge from the freshness and abund
ance of talk which dropped from every mouth, 
when, as it drew near the hour of dinner, the 
various groups reassembled. From shore and 
wood, from hill and vale, from park and village 
green, all thronged in, full of the happiness they 
had been enjoying ; and, as some hasty readjust
ments of dress were .made, handa wa*hed in the [plies ofoake’tmd tea.

Hall gardens, with their exquisite flo\vov-beds, 
bright in all the beauty of June, vied with the 
pictures, statues, grand rooms, and rich furniture, 
of which they are full, who, following the Squire 
into tire house, had felt themselves thereby a little 
exalted above their less fortunate neighbours, who 
were led by the gardener through the grounds.

The younger and more adventurous had sought 
the Roman fort, and, once upon the downs, had 
started off in an exciting paper-chase, for which 
the coachman and grooms had made previous 
arrangements. The women and the more aged 
and musing of the men had followed the Vicar up 
the stream, charmed by pleasant talk, and playful 
jokes, and hearty laughter—with here and there, 
as they sat down, and rested on the grassy knolls 
under the shadow of the trees, a ringing, cheerful 
song, a beautiful poem, or thoughtful allegory 
read by him to the listening group ; while to the 
music of his voice was added, as an accompani
ment,

“ A noise like of a hidden brook 
In the leafy month of June,
That to sleeping woods all night 
Singeth a quiet tune."

In fact, a happier set of people I never saw in 
all my life. A great tent had been pitched the 
day before in a woodland glade near the green. 
A bright, happy stream went dancing by it, offer
ing, in its frequent pools, basin or mirror, as we 
have already seen, for the village toilet ; or less 
romantic accomodation for such culinary cleans
ings as were needful in the course of the dinner.

All whom the tent couldaccommodate(the elders 
and women) sat down there ; thd rest (chiefly boys 
and girls), in groups under the trees, made a 
merry picnic. The tent, tables, table-cloths, and 
several barrels of beer, had been provided for them. 
The main material of the dinner, with plates, 
knives, forks, and glasses, they furnished for 
themselves. It was pleasant to see the thrifty 
neatness which each little display of household 
economy revealed. Evidently there had been 
prudent savings beforehand to enable them to make 
so fair a show on this day ; for good joints, and 
savoury pies, and smoking dishes of vegetables, 
imparted a most hunger-stirring smell to all the 
air around.

We left them to themselves, and retired to the 
Vicarage, to a jolly luncheon provided by the 
Vicar for his friends, and which, after the exer
tions of the morning, all were prepared to enjoy. 
The sound of the band told us when the village 
feast was ended, and, on reaching the ground out
side the tent, which was level, and well suited for 
the pmpose, we found the various groups of 
dancers already assembled.

The evening was delightful—still, and soft, and 
calm—scarce a shadow on the sky ; just here and 
there a few fleecy clouds to make the scene more 
lovely, and remind us that it was England, and 
not Italy, we were enjoying ; gentle breezes rust
ling through the leaves, coming, with their grate
ful freshness, to cool, not the brows of energetic 
movers only, but even of those who were taking 
life more easily, stretched at full length on the 
grass.

Meanwhile, as these revels were proceeding, 
there were hurryings to and fro, out and in 
of the tent, with sounds of plates, and cups, and 
saucers, and carrying of great smoking 
tea-laden tins, and smells of bread and butter, 
and fresh cun-ant-eyed cakes—when suddenly 
at the close, a bell rang, and the Vicar 
having,, announced that tea was ready, all 
thronged to the tent. Here were tea and coffee 
and cake in abundance, provided by a few of us 
who had subscribed for the purpose ; and here 
again as at dinner, those who could not find 
room in the tent, scattered themselves on the 
grass around ; while merry children with ready 
romp and ringing peals of laughter, ran abont 
conveying, and now and then in the heedlessness 
of their fun, upsetting, the superabundant sup-

Tliis pleasant, pastime spread over an hour at 
least, at the close of which,

“ Sweet clmroh-bells sounding solemnly,"

and yet joyously, again gladdened our ears; an<l 
after they had dropped twice, tho Vicar giidiug 
away, all the people one by one, quietly followed 
him, without any monition to do so, till, in a few 
minutes, the o.ld church was as full as, or fuller 
than I ever saw it on Sunday.

We had a hearty service. Tho choir, for the 
first time, chanted the Evening Psalms. On any 
other occasion, this would have created at least 
surprise, if not disturbance. Some rather nasty 
spirits had been talking about sundry symptoms 
of such things, which the great zeal ami greater 
progress of the choir of late had betokened, and 
which had received considerable encouragement 
by a choral festival, held in the deanery in the 
month previous, where all the choirs had ap
peared in surplices, and had marched in procession 
into the church. That we soon should have a sur- 
plicedchoir, and choral services,|and lighted candles 
and I know not what besides, many whispered. So, 
at any other time, I am sure the chanting of the 
Evening Psalms, no matter how harmoniously 
done by the choir, would have made discord in 
the congregation. But now all people were 
pleased ; their hearts were glad and thankful ; so 
it seemed the natural thing for them to sitig out 
then- praise themselves, instead of listening to 
tho dull duet too often droned out by the 
clerk and clergyman only. It was Tallis's 
chant—simple and easy, familiar to every one ; 
and before the first psalm was over, hundreds of 
voices were chiming in all around. I am sure 
every one must have felt what I did, that the 
Psalms were intended to be sung, and that we 
lose much devotionl fervour in our worship by 
simply saying them.

Then we had such a sermon—such a tender, 
genial, simple, earnest appeal ta all our hearts. It 
flowed out so naturally. One felt as it they were the 
first-thoughts which rose in his mind, that dropped 
from his lips, so easily they followed one another. 
And yet one felt that it was out of a depth they 
welled up to the surface, a depth where they had 
been brooding in his heart, through a lifetime. 
And certainly if ever Christ, m all the fellowship 
of His human affections, making the joys as well 
as tire sorrows of His people His own,—if ever 
the Son of Mary was set before the sons of men in 
all the power of His incarnate sympathy, and 1all 
the tenderness of His divine love,—it was on that 
evening. A hint was just dropped, which I 
had never heard before, but the thought of which 
has never since left me,—that, though for our w# 
Christ was known emphatically amongst us as “ a 
Man of sorrows but for our ein, He would have 
been known only as a Man of joy—the brother, 
the friend, the teacher, the companion of His 
people. That in tire great purposes of God, His 
incarnation was designed, without any reference 
to His death, to be the elevating power by which 
our free but frail spirits might be trained for the 
fellowship on high ; and that, had it not been for 
man’s fall, He would have come and lived amoi 
us, as He walked with Adam in the garden in, 
cool of the day, working His nature into ours, as 
He had taken our nature into His, and leading us 
by the glorious and bloodless footsteps of His in
carnation up into the highest mysteries of His 
heavenly love. But man, having fallen and lost 
the image in which he was originally made—that 
of the very Son of God Himself—the firstborn of 
every creature, He came amongst us in the sorrow 
of a grieved spirit, -‘His visage marred more than 
any man, and His form more than the sons of 
men,’’ to work out in suffering and by death the 
restoration of His creatures.

What a gleam of light such a thought let in up
on one’s soul! What a vision woke up with the 
words—a vision of what this world with such » 
companionship might have been !—sinless and 
sorrowless ; but yet with a]d the blessed helps of 
duty to strengthen and stablish our fallible but
not fallen wills, and all the mystic power 
Christ’s humanity gives us, to lift up the human 
into oneness with the Divine.

I never heard a sermon which moved me mote- 
It wanted only what followed—that dear hymn,

„ “ Abide with us, fast falls the eventide, ” , -
to make its influence perfect. Never did I fed
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that sweet melody sweep up to heaven with my 
heart upon its wings so joyously, as that evening; 
I do not think there was a voice silent in the 
church : then a pause, and all dropped upon their 
knees, while the solemn words of benediction 
closed as stirring a service, and as happy a day, 
as I had ever known in my life.

It was nine o’clock. Slowly the church was 
emptied ; one by one, as if with unwilling foot
steps, the people went out. They seemed to linger 
round the dying embers of a happy day. And, 
as the gathering groups hung round the porch, or, 
loitered at the gate of the churchyard, the band, 
assembled under the old yew tree, gave us, in full 
voice, the National Anthem. One good ringing 
shout, from which even the solemnity of the scene 
just left could not restrain our younger friends, 
and “ every one went unto his own house.”

We could hear the joyous cheer revived again 
and again, as the various groups parted from each 
other at the partings of the roads, each for his 
more distant hamlets, like last sweet echoes of the 
pleasure which had rung out so merrily amongst 
us during that long summer day ; and, as I stroll
ed home with my wife and boys, we said to each 
other—what was uppermost in our hearts—that 
if all the festivals of our Church were so kept, it 
would go far to restore their use and popularity, 
and give back, at the same time, to our country, 
what in this age of toiling care, she has almost lost 
all right to—the once distinctive and well-deserved 
name of “ Merrie England.”

Since then, revolving the matter over in my 
mind, and longing to make the people happy, I 
have thought, would not such be a most legiti
mate mode of spending our Sundays ? I never 
spent a Sunday in my life in a more happy, or I 
think I may add, a more holy way. And I really 
do not think that there was aught said or done 
by any one throughout it, upon which God would 
not look with approval.

Who then, instead of having our Sundays, as 
they too often are, dull and heavy on our hands, 
could we not make them really festival, and throw 
into their sanctity, which I would not wish 
to lessen, all this element of joy, which brighten
ed our feast at St. John?

* XX.
REPLY.

I have been charmed with your account of your 
parish festival. This is the true way to make our 
Church take hold upon the hearts of her people. 
Those who are really holy will be always able to 
find in her services and holy-days—no matter how 
dully given or observed—comfort, and strength, 
and guidance. But those who are not holy—and 
they are the majority—require sometlnng to 
attract the natural man, and make him love his 
Church at first, for the sake of lower blessings than 
those which he will find she has in store for him 
when he has a higher appetite for her spiritual 
gifts. I do not think we have any stronger 
evidence of the deep and real truth which is em
bodied in her services, than the hold which they 
have managed to retain upon the affections of her 
children, notwithstanding the wretched manner in 
which for generations they have been rendered.

Take, for example, our most beautiful and per
fect Service, as you will find it celebrated—(the 
word, I fear, is too grandiloquent, I should rather 
say droned)—in too many of our country churches. 
The clergyman and clerk are the only participants, 
the people lolling in their pews half-asleep, with
out one sympton of life-like devotion to show t" 
they are sharers in what is being done—dopé f< 
them, as if they really had nothing in the matter 
to do for themselves. They would be angry if you 
said their priest could save them ; but to pray for 
them (and by that I mean, to pray instead of them), 
that they seem to look upon as his office ; while 
they in too many instances neither kneel, nor 
think, nor feel, nor pray. Is it not a wonder that 
any religious feeling should survive such a state 
of things one generation ?

Hence the great carelessness of our people 
about prayer. Preaching is with them^the bonne 
bouche at the end, to entitle them to the enjoyment 
of which prayer must be endured, Any service 
without a sermon is vapid and dull. Now no one 
values paeaching more than I do: it- is one of 
God’s highest ordinances for the conversion and 
edification of souls. Ihere is in it (if duly appre

ciated and faithfully used) a deep mystic po’&er' 
which we can no more understand than we can 
the mystic power of the Sacraments, by which, 
through the action of His preached Word upon 
men’s souls, their dormant spiritual life is roused 
and awakened, as in the case of Christians; and 
the very gift of new life conferred, as in the case 
of those sitting in darkness and the shadow of 
death.

But still preaching is a means, not an end ; and 
as the end is always higher than the means, so 
the end to which preaching should lead—namely, 
the worship of God—is higher than the preaching 
which leads to it. That flock is rightly pastured 
which loves both—the hand that feeds and the 
adoration of the Great Feeder,—living daily on 
His Word, but living only that they may daily 
render hack to Him the grateful homage of hearts 
whose life is in His perpetual love.

But our homage should be hearty, and it is not 
in human nature (and remember, now I am speak
ing of those who are not under strong spiritual 
influences)—it is not in human nature to take 
pleasure in that which has no feature or form of 
pleasure connected with it. I do not by any 
means wish for the introduction into our ordinary 
parish churches of high ritual or choral service. 
I want simply what we can all have in the most 
rural districts—fervent, glowing, religious services, 
full of heart, and life, and voice ; reverent reading, 
universal responding, simple chanting and sing
ing, in which all can take a part-^every heart 
making itself heard in heaven, no voice silent 
upon earth : the lessons read, the prayers prayed, 
the hymns and psalms sung. This we all might 
reach, and reach* without one vexation or alarm.

Then a stranger entering our churches would 
know that we were worshipping ; then, what is of 
more importance, God and our own hearts would 
know it too, and, much as preaching would be 
still valued, worship would be valued more, the 
one teaching us what to do, the other the doing 
of it.

Your description of your village festival, and 
the hearty evening service which closed it upon 
St. John’s Day, led me off on this track. I be
lieve the secret of making our people again begin 
to care for their long-depised and forgotten holy 
days, as the Church enjoins them, is to make them 
holidays too. "■>

I remember when I was chaplain to that best 
of men, the Reverend Bishop Mant, driving with 
him in his carriage oneway, and talking of such 
things, I gave utterance to my thoughts in the 
playful manner in which he so muen delighted, 
and in which he was as much an adept himself, as 
in the gravest and most graceful of his literary 
efforts—propounding this charade upon the word 
“ holyday,” or, as it is sometimes pronounced, 
holiday.

“ My first is, what my second part
On earth should ever be ; ■ j

My whole claims manhood’s thoughtful heart,
And childhood’s thoughtless glee. ~~

Its joys our younger years confess,
/- Free from restraint and care ;
Surely we will not love it less,

When blest with praise and prayer.”
I am quite sure that we must first, both with 

our lips and ill our actions, pronounce the word 
holiday before we can get our common and igno
rant people to value and use it for what it repre
sents as holy-day.

England has lost, as you well say, her right to 
her old title “ Merrie.” Her growth in popula
tion, and power, and wealth has taken from her 

er leisure for enjoyment. How beautifully 
lenry Taylor expresses this in his poem oh Lago 
ugano !
“ 0 England ! * merry England ’ styled of yore,
, Where is thy mirth t thy jocund laughter where ?

The sweat of labour on the brow oi care
Makes a mute answer. Driven from every door,
The may-pole cheers the village green no more ;

No harvest-home, nor Christmas mummers rare.
The tired mechanic at his lecture sighs,

And of the learned, which, with all hi* lore,
Has leisure to be wise ?”

It should be the aim* of the Church to bring 
back to her, this long-lost glory ; and she has no 
means so legitimate for attaining such an end as 
by giving her people their own natural and spiri
tual rights, and the real restoration of their holy- 
days, *

One of the chief difficulties in effecting this is

V

that which appeared to be your difficulty when the 
suggestion was made by your Vicar—a money 
difficulty. He seems to have got over it admir
ably well. That the labourer should help himself 
to his holiday is all right, but it is as right that we 
also should help him.

It has long been a vision of mine, that the rich"' 
holiday-keeping portion of England’s population 
should create a fund, to redeem a certain number 
of holidays for the poor. Amongst her giant 
works of beneficence, few could be found more 
honest or graceful than this. But, even short of 
a national movement, you have shown how much 
may be done by many hands lightening the bur
den. And I am sure many parishes in EnglamL— 
pauperized as my own is by charities—could hardly 
turn the bequests of our generous forefathers to 
better account, than by thus using them to bring 
back some of the old gladness, so common in their 
days that it was a proverb in our land.

We complain that our working classes are mo
rose and discontented—that they do not reverence 
or observe the Lord’s Day. We cry out against the 
efforts of those who, knowing no better, would 
make that day common, by filling it with worldly 
amusements. But, all the while, we do nothing 
ourselves to lighten their burdens, or brighten the 
darkness of their lives. It is impossible that men 
can endure perpetual work ; they must have some 
relaxation. If they were holy, they could have 
none more cheering than a holy use of God’s day ; 
but if they are not holy, religious services, specially 
when as unexciting as ours too often are, do little 
to cheer.

How it wmuld lighten a man’s weary toil, if he 
were sure of one day in every month, as bright as 
that which your people have been enjoying ! He 
would have something above mere life to work for, 
some motive to deny himself the besotting 
pleasures with which the low public-house sup
plies him ; something which could not be enjoyed 
unless he can take his place, without a blush, 
among his fellows, with his decent clothes on his 
back, his wife and children decent too—with his 
good dinner, to take its fair place beside the other 
dinners which the village housewives furnish ; and 
all the honour and respect of his humble degree 
as unsullied as the honour of a peer.

These decent clothes, this wholesome food, this 
honestly independent mien, cannot be had with
out self-control and self-denial. The draper and 
butcher cannot have what has been already given 
to the publican. At one time, when I lived in 
Ireland, an English company came to my parish 
to work some coal mines there, and I recall 
now with shame tfie half-sneering and contempt
uous smile with which I heard one well-feed, 
John-Bullish looking gentleman suggest, that to 
teach them the value and comfort of a good 
dinner was, in his estimation, one of the first and 
most important dements in the improvement of 
the Irish people. What I at first despised as 
stupid sensual folly, I found, after a little thought, 
to be sound philosophy. A man will labour for 
what he values. The canker at the root of Irish 
prosperity is that wretched lazy indifference which- 
says “ Anything will do.” Give the people a 
higher taste, even in the lower matter of their 
food, you touch the right spring ; you give them a 
motive for self-control and exertion, and tjhe 
transition from potatoes and salt to beef and 
pudding is only a first step in that upward move 
whose end, we may hope with all reverence, will 
be in God. T

The Church could do more to brighten life, with 
her fasts and feasts, than haply she imagines; her 
fasts, honestly kept, giving her funds to redeem 
her feasts for the sons of toil, and make their 
celebration a gladness.

However, until wé give them other days of 
amusement, we cannot, with a clear conscience, 
speak to the working classes about their observ
ance of Sunday. T&ey will continue to rob God, 
until we help them in their holidays in a more 
honest way.

Stinday, though a high festival, is one over 
which we have less control thfen over our other 
festal days. It is emphatically God’s day—given 
for many blessed purposes ; but chief, and above 
all, for His worship and honour. Games and 
amusements most suitable for a Church festival, 
would be, ifi my mind, a desecration of the Lord’sDay. ••••- «' 1 Ml
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I am afraid I am rather what the world would 
call a Puritan on this subject. Not that I like 
long faces and drawling voices ; and cheerless, 
sunless Sundays : but that I believe that one day 
in seven should be dealt with honestly, as God’s 
Day, not our own. Six working days He gives to 
us ; against that gift He claims one for Himself, 
—for Himself in name, but in reality for our
selves, for our best and most enduring interests. 
TTttd He said it was to be spent in our rooms, no 
light let in on our dwellings, no voice heard with
in our doors, He had a right to say so, and we 
were bound, in all fealty, and the good faith of an 
agreement—our own share of which we had amply 
enjoyed—to abide by his will.

But He has not said so. All He asks is, that 
on that day we should give our hearts and 
thoughts ana words to Him. And this demand 
involves our own good, though we should comply 
with it as an act of homage to His glory. It is 
perfectly in keeping with the greatest bodily and 
mental enjoyment. It shuts us not out from one 
beauty or freshness of the fair world in which 
we live; nor from one social or domestic pleasure 
consistent with holiness. It merely reminds 
us that we hold every hour of our lives from God, 
and that if we pay not honestly the head-rent of 
one day in seven, we forfeit the other six.

It is, therefore, simple honesty to give it, and 
that honesty will find its own reward, when the 
heart, which renders this homage first as a duty, 
finds the sense of duty, as a constraint, gradually 
vanish, giving way to perfect enjoyment, as the 
impulse and element of its love, the essence and 
crown of its obedience. »

Therms much truth in the old proverb—“ A 
Sunday well spent brings a week of content.” 
We cannot benefit ourselves, or honour God more, 
than bya high and scrupulous and spiritual obser
vance of His day. Nor can I close my letter more 
fitly than with those most exquisite words of our 
dear old friend George Herbert, which leave, as 
we read them, such a pleasant ring in the ear and 
savour in the heart.

991’

“ 0 day most calm, most bright,
..The fruit of this, the next world’s bud, 
The indorsement of supreme delight 

Writ by a Friend and with His blood ;
The couch of time ; care’s balm and bay ;

The week were dark, but for thy light ;
Thy torch doth show the way.”

i——

WHO IS SHE.
There is a little maiden—

Who is she ? Do you know ?— 
Who always has a welcome 

Wherever she may go.
Her face is like the May-time,

Her voice is like a bird’s;
The sweetest of all music 

Is in her lightsome words.
Each spot she makes the brighter, 

As if she were the sun,
And she is sought and cherished 

And loved by every one :
By old folks and by children,

By lofty and by low.
Who is this little maiden 1 

Does anybody know ?
You surely must have met her ;

You certainly can guess ;
What ! must I introduce her ?

Her name is—Cheerfulness.

THE WAWANOSH HOME 
01 ELS.

FOR INDIAN

Dear Children,—We wish again to address a 
few lines to you, as we have a very interesting and 
important statement to make to you on the subject 
of the new Home for Indian Girls in the Diocese 
ol Algoma, which is to be built if possible this 
summer. And we are sure the facts we have to 
tell you will give you as much pleasure as they 
have given us. But first let us thank you very 
sincerely for the kind attention you have been 
paying to. what we have told you about the dear 
little Indian girls, who * need your kindly assist

ance. And we want you to remember that these 
girls are precious in God’s sight, and that the 
Saviour died for them as well as He died for you. 
He has given you nn opportunity to do something 
that may by His help tend to secure their salva
tion, and He will reward you hereafter for what 
you endeavor to do for the purpose of pleasing 
Him. He will say to you on a coming day : “For
asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these, ye have done it unto Me.” Now as the 
time is just coming on for the builders to begin to 
work at the New Home, we shall be glad if you 
will kindly send on all your contributions as soon 
as possible ; because the sooner they are sent the 
more good they will do.

The statement we have to make to you is in 
reference to a young lady, Miss Margaret Duncan, 
who has lately died near Weston. She left in her 
will a gift of $200 for the new Wawanosh Home, 
besides other legacies for various charitable pur
poses.

Contributions to “ Wawanosh Home,” Tuesday, 
May 22nd :

Matthew, Quebec............................... $1
Mrs. A. Bogert, Brockville, wishing 

that estimable institution every suc
cess, and hoping God will bless the 
efforts of its promoters ................... 10

Miss Margaret Duncan, Weston, be
queathed in her will for the home.. 200

00

00

00

Receipts for the week.......... $211 00
Total receipts.......................$244 97.

GOING TO BUSINESS.
A LETTER TO CHARLIE.

So, my dear Charlie, you are going to business ? 
It is a new kind of life to you and will probably 
turn out a little unlike your ideas, but I hope it 
will turn out well. Sooner or later, you should 
do something for yourself, and even if you had a 
fortune, I hope you have too much of a real man 
in you to be a mere bread-eater.

1. Make a point of being up to time. There 
will be a minute at which you may justly be 
expected to be on hand. Do not disappoint that 
expectation. Make character for yourself as a 
punctual man. It is one thing to corné as the 
clouds do, and have men caluclating the “ proba
bilities” regarding you. It is quite another to 
come as the sun does. If you take liberties in 
the matter of time, yoh raise a presumption against 
yourself in other matters. Regularity is evidence 
of earnestness. You may not be a genius, but 
it is something in which genius is often defective 
to be on hand when wanted. “Mr. Lamb,” it 
was said by the head of his department to the 
English wit, “you are always the last to come to 
this office.”

“Well sir,” said the genial and stammering 
Charles, “lam always the f—f—first to leave.” 
Lamb was doubtless forgiven many things which 
would not be pardoned in you.

2. Attend to the little things. Many others 
despise them. Some one must mind them. If 
yon will be the one you can not be quite useless. To 
stop little leaks, to secure little gains, to remember 
little things—too small to put in memorandum— 
to avert little annoyances, to treat nothing as 
trifling which in any degree conduces to the 
effective running of the machine, will make you 
valuable. If ever you took a lunch in the woods 
where somebody had forgotten the little paper of 
salt, you will understand me. Do not despise the 
smallest things.

8. Act on principle. Always tell the truth ; 
then your memory will not be taxed with the 
hundred things that have to b^ remembered for 
the protection of the one lie. It will be free for 
nobler uses. Then you will be able to look men 
straight in the face. They will learn to trust you, 
and confidence is better then money, and can not 
be bought with it. One may be technically truth
ful, and yet hardly honest. Be honest—for its 
own sake, not decause it is the best policy ; for 
if a man is honest for policy’s sake, the devil is 
is great in policy, and he is pretty sure to show 
you how dishonesty is good policy. One may be 
in the letter truthful, and in strictness honest, but 
not generous. Cultivate honor. It is the opposite 
of sneaking trickery and sharp practice. It is the

sign of a gentleman, whether he be an errand-bov 
or millionaire, and without it a millionaire is n0t 
a gentleman. ”

4. Indenti/y yourself with the interests of your 
employer. Your own sense of justice and right 
will suggest this to you ; but indolence, forgetful
ness, or evil counsel and bad example may set it 
aside. You and he are in the same boat. Failure 
in this makes eye-servants ; and eye-servants are 
not happy in themselves, nor comfortable to their 
employers. The boy that carries the letters in a 
great bank like Brown Brothers, ought to think of 
it as “ our house.” He would not then be tempted 
to steal and sell the stamps at forty per cent, 
below cost. He would be likely some day to have 
a confidential place in the house.

5. Improve your spare time. Is your writing all 
it might be ? Are you not a little rusty in 
grammar ? Get good books ; always have one with 
which to fill up odd corners of time. There are 
books on your department and on the departments 
that touch it. Save your money on lunches, on 
clothes, on fancy collars and neckties, on amuse
ments, and get books. There are direct and in
direct advantages about this plan. A young 
fellow who has resources in his books, is not drawn 
to the costly or cheap night show. He is not 
driven to exchange yawning in a hall or bedroom for 
the worse atmosphere in wdiich fools laugh. He 
has good company while he reads ; he is company 
for himself when he cannot read, and he is com
panionable from his general information when he 
is with others. Thousands play cards, patronize 
coarse amusements, and some that are thought 
refined, mainly because their minds are vacant.

6. Cultivate good manners. A respectful bearing 
to your employer, to those above you, with kindly 
courtesy to those who may be below you, will cost 
little and do much good. Good manners have 
their basis in disposition—not in attitudes. There 
aie very ill-mannered and insolent persons who 
have graduated from a dancing school. There 
are ladies and gentlemen who have never been 
there. I have never seen finer coarse insolence 
than in “young ladies” engaged as saleswomen at 
six dollars a week, whose looks of lofty indifference, 
and even scorn, Juno herself could not have outdone, 
if she had been brought down from Olympus to 
sell “notions.” They little know how ridiculous 
they make themselves. You have too much good 
sense to be betrayed into any corresponding folly ; 
but one needs to be oq his guard. Do not say 
“ Boss ;” do not say, or write, “Gents. ” Do not 
chew tobacco. Save on cigars and buy good 
serials, which will better affect your brain. Do 
not wear dirty, but never be afraid of plain things ; 
and eschew all the airs of a coxcomb. To say the 
least of it, they do not look like business.

Now, dear Charlie, you may say, “As I am 
going into my father’s office, I do not need all 
these advices. ” My dear fellow, in your father’s 
or you uncle’s, or your father’s trend's office, it is 
all the same. You will do best in your own father's 
office by carrying yourself exactly as if he were a 
stranger. “ Business is business." Now one 
word more, Fear God. You will now meet a new 
set of dangers. When your were at home, 
especially at Vacations, petted and “coddled ” by 
mothers and sisters, there were temptations, ana 
you know, Charley, they were not always resisted. 
Were there not little bits of harmless domestic 
deception, and great chunks of easy self-indul
gence ? Now, you encounter another set—in the 
fellow who swears, in the man who wants to ride 
rough shod over you, in the mean fellow who 
wishes to use you as his cat’s-paw, in the bad 
fellow who wishes to initiate you into his own 
coarse pleasures, in the rogue who wishes to get 
your money, or your employer’s through you, and 
in the sirens of the night, who sing to you of 
stolen joys, who only want your money, and 
would for it, lure you to degradation and ruin. 
Your success in business is periled by yielding. 
Keep your Lorn’s Day for their proper ends. Do 
not neglect your Bible. The book of Proverbs is 
a business man’s best pocket companion. “ Pray 
always ;” and may He whose favor gives success 
keep you !—N. Y. Observer.

Died.—At his residence, Ashburnham, on 
Thursday May 17th> the Rev. Mark Burnham, 
B. A., formerly Rector of Peterborough, in the 
78rd. year of his age.
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St. James' Cathedral,.—Corner King East 
and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. in., 
3.80 and 7 p. m. Bev. Dean tirassett, B. D., 
Itector. Rev. Jos. Williams and Bev. R. H. E. 
Greene, Assistants

St. Paul’s.—Bloor street East, 
•ices, 11 a. m. and 7 

Incumbent. Rev. W.
vices, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. Bev. Dean Givens, 

. F. Checkley, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Bev. Alexander Sanson, Dicumbent.

St. George's. -John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, II a. m. and 7 p. in. Even 
song daily at 5.30p.m. Bev. J. D. Co 

Rev. C. H.Rector.
m. Bev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., 
Mockridge, M. A., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Yonge street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. in. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Bev. W. 8. 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

St. John’s.—Corner Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen's.—Corner College street and 
Denison Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Bov. A. J. Brougkall, M. A., Rector.

St. Peter’s.—Corner Carleton & Bleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. S. J. Boddy, M. A., Rector.

Church op the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Septimus Jones, M. A., Rector.

St. Anne's.—Brockton. Sunday services, 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 8. 8. Strong, D. D., In
cumbent.

St. Luke's.—Corner Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 6 & 11 a. m. 
& 7 p. m. Rev. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent.

Christ Church. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. A. G. L. Trew, 
M.A., Incumbent.

All Saints.— Comer Sherboume and Beech 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7. p.m 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, B.A., Rector.

St. Bartholomew.—River St. Head of Beech 
Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. 
McLean Ballard, B.A., Incumbent.

St. Matthias.—Strachan St., Queen West. 
Sunday services, 7.30,10.30 &12 a.m.,&3&7p.m 
Rev. R. Harrison, M.A., Incumbent.

St. Thomas.—Seaton Village. Sunday ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. H. McCollum, 
M.A., Incumbent.

St. Matthews.—East of Don Bridge. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. G. I. Taylor, 
M.A., Incumbent.

Grace Church.- Elm street, near Price's 
Lane. Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
Rev. C. R. Matthew, B.A., Incombent.

St. Philip's.—Corner Spadina and St. Pat
rick streets. Sunday services, U a.m. and 
7 pjn.. Rev. G. H. Moxon, Rector.

Church or the Ascension.—King street 
West, near York street. Sunday services, " 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. S. W. Young, Incumbent

Trinity College Chapel.—Sunday services, 
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker. 
MA, Provost : Rev. Professor Jones, MA.; Rev. 
Professor Maddoc, M.A.

SPRING CIRCULAR, 1877.
Gentlemen :

We beg to invite your in
spection of our Spring and 
Summer stock of Woollens 
and Gentlemen’s Furnish
ings which we believe is one 
of the most select and varied 
ever shown in our city.

Clergymen & Students 
WiUtind our stock of super
fine cloths and black goods 
generally, the most reliable 
of any in the trade. And 
our prices very moderate.

R.J. HUNTER <6 CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

Cor King & Church Sts.

NOW IS THE TIME
. r ’ • i •

FOR THOSE

CHURCHMEN
Who have not hitherto subscribed for

DOMINION CHURCHMAN
TO BEGIN WITH THE

Enlarged Series

OF THE CHURCH:.

, We publish the following commendations received from the Bishops of 
Toronto, Ontario, Algoma, and Niagara :

Toronto, April 28tli, 1876.
I have much pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman un

der its present management by Mr. Wootten. It is conducted with much 
ability ; is sound in its principles, expressed with moderation ; and calcu
lated to be useful to the Church.

I trust it will receive a cordial support, and obtain an extensive cir
culation. A. N. TORONTO.

Kingston, June 24th, 1876.
I hereby recommend the Dominion Churchman as a useful family paper. 

I wish it much success. J. T. ONTARIO.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 4th, 1876.
Dear Sir,—In asking me to write a word of commendation in behalf 

of your journal, you only ask me to do that which I am glad to do, seeing 
that I can do it heartily.

The Dominion Churchman, under its present form and management, 
seems to me well calculated to supply a want which has long been felt by 
the Church in Canada ; and you may depend upon me to do all in my 
power to promote its interests and increase its circulation.

I remain, yours sincerely,
FRED’K. D. ALGOMA.

To Frank Wootten, Esq.

May 24, 1877.] DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

(Burdt Sirwtow. J' IIE

Dominion rchman”
Sunday ser

AUTHORISED AND
BY THE

SUPPORTED

BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITY
pHURCH AND HOUSE DECO-

RATOBS.

KIDD c&, McKEGGIE. 

PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL AND

FRESCO PAINTING
SIGN WRITING, GRAINING,

PAPER-HANGING, CALCOMINING & GLAZING-
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

REMOVAL.
BLACHF0RD, O 

HI
Have removed to

d

87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.
Most reliable stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
IN TORONTO

CRAWFORD

Be sure and give them
a call.

Hamilton, April 27th, 1876.
I have great pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman, un

der the management of Mr. Frank Wootten, whom I have known for 
several years past, and in whose judgment and devotion to the cause of 
true religion, I have entire confidence—to the members of the Church in 
tketDiocese of Niagara, and I hope that they will afford it that countenance 
and support which it deserves. T. B. NIAGARA.

Will our readers kindly ask all their friends to subscribe for the 
Dominion Churchman ? It is the only paper published in the sole in
terest of the Church, for the whole of Canada.

Subscription, $2 per year, payable strictly in advance ; $8 per year 
when not paid in advance.

Address Editorial Matter, Remittances, and all Business Correspon 
dence to

FRANK WOOTTEN, I , /
P.O. Box 2530. Publisher and. Proprietor,

Over the Synod Rooms, Toronto Bt., Toronto.

gPRING IMPORTATIONS.

WILL SHOW

SMITH,
k WKüftô

.

J^OMINION CHURCHMAN

.V'-P / f- \\ - ÎYW fr<i
READING ROOM,

mjv

11 York Chambers,
-Z -I

OVER THE SYNOD ROOMS,
r

FREE READING ROOM

Is now opened in connection with the Domin
ion Churchman office, for the use of the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church. The leading Eng
lish and American Church newspapers and 
others, are on file. Writing materials also are 
provided. A cordial invitation is given to all, 
especially to those wha are visitors in town, 
and have an hours’ leisure at their disposal.

.V . - :ïeô-î?:-;vr
Their letters can be addressed, care of Do 

minion Churchman.

Office hours from 9 a.m., to 6 p.m.

FRANK WOOTTEN,

Proprietor and Publisher.

MISSION VACANT.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA v :-t
MÀBY LAKE MISSION, MÜSK0KA.

SALARY 8800 PER ANNUM WITH A SMALL 
PARSONAGE.

The bishop will be glad to hear from any 
clergyman in priest’s orders, and good stand
ing, who may feel inclined to accept this 
charge. ____________

VITORIA COMPOUND SYRUP
v OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES
For the prevention and cure of

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Also for the cure of

off Appétit
all Derangements of the

vous System.

, ud 
■

_____  O

CERTIFICATE AS TO PURITY AND EFFICACY.
Laboratory University College,^

To ‘toiWMtSU* ÜLwi
employed in the Victoria Chemical Works, in 
the preparation of the Victoria Syrup of Hypo- 

isphites. The several Hypophospbites usedphosphites. The several . ,
are chemically pure, and the Syrup is also 
quite free from any impurity. Your Syrup of 
Hypophosphites will undoubtedly prove a very 
valuable Medicine.

^iSf.of Chemistry, U.O

Price, SI per Bottle.
<■

Sold by all Druggists.

New French all wool Cashmeres, in Black and 
all new colours.

New Dress Fabrics.
New Cambric Prints.
New Cottons, Sheetings, Ac.
Nsw Mantiesand Millinery. (
New Fringes in Silk and Wool 
iNew Dress Buttons, all shades.
New Merino and Cotton Hosiery.

Spécial Terms for Clergymen,
Orders by ma^l will have our best attention.

:*4â unfair
.U" ''wit )

Klng^~Street East, Toronto

WESTERN ice company,vv
WHOLESALE A BETAIL.

W. BURNS <5. CO.
Offices j J47 BJchmond St. West.'

----Ü

156 King St. W>m.

Our stock of Ice is the
sfior
purities. Private ho 
jboats rappBwsrafN________ _ -

Per mo. Per mo
10 lbs. per day, SI 36 80 lbs. per day, «2 60
15 " 1 75 40 " 3
20 “ 3 00 50 * 8

iT/i.rr

other im- 
and

80 [c n-.iq 2 50 100 5 50

---------- ——~

U

?
AIT

HOUSE.”
E fM'OKiU .va&l
CLIFTON, ONT.

MRS. R. C. POWELL, Proprietor.
lav --------

Parties desiring comfortable accommoda
tion at moderate charges, will find upon visit
ing Niagara Falls and Its surroundings, a most 
reasonable abiding place at this establishment.

TERMS - $1 per day.
. , / .• -,

———-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUND»
Bet- - ihed la 1837.

Superior Bell- : Copper and Tin,mono US 
with the beet JUtam^angiy. for Ckmntao, 
Schools. Farm,, factories, Court-tmuot, Ptn 
Alarms, Towor Clock», etc. fall) Warranto*. 
^—Illustrated Catalogue lent Free.

£. ad 8u, Cincinnati
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THE
BISHOP STRACII AN

SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

pmMmt........... The Lord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expend! - 
- - *-----* ■— being secured in every

ingand :

tore, the best teaching ____
department. The only extras are Music, Paint-
- '* "----■— While, open to all, are the

h, Latin, French and Ger- 
natics, Natural Sciences, 

Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
fcngHsh Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in 
sise and situation, the rooms and corridors 
hMwg large, lofty and well-ventilated, the ar
rangements for the health and comfort of the 
inmates perfect, and the grounds spacious and 
well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be
fore them the highest motives for exertion and 
self-discipline, being anxious to make them not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic year is divided into four 
Terms ef ten weeks' each. Trinity Term begins 
on the 22nd of April, and ends on the 30th of

June
New pupils will now be admitted.
Pees per Term. $6 to $18. Additional for 

boarders 845.
Apply for admission or information to

MISS GRIEB, Lady Principal, 
_________ "________ Wvkeham Hall, Toronto

WENTWORTH SCHOOL,

HAMILTON.
- cv -—
President of the Board—The Lord Bishop 

of Niagara.

yOCAL INSTRUCTION.

ROBERT CUTTRISS WARD,
Pupil of Sig. Aredrnvnni Baretti and Fora ni is 
prepared to take pupils in voice culture.

Terms of Tuition embracing a period of ten 
weeks two lessons per week.
Each pupil in a class of two................. ..... 87 00
Private Instruction .....................................  15 00

Mr. Ward is also prepared to make engage 1 
.Ac. Address any com liniments with schools 

nication;by letter to R. CUTTRISS WARD, 
120 liav St., Toronto, Ont.

^ IS SION SERVICES.

Intending to hold Mission Services can be 
supplied with
Prayers for Use, and

Appeals for Distribution,
In connection with Missions, at the rate of

40 CENTS PER HUNDRED OF EACH.
Specimens (2 prayers, 4 appeals) sent on re

ceipt of five cents in stamps.

REV. H.L.YEWENS,
Mount Forest, Ont.

QITY FOUNDRY.

The staff of Masters is full and efficient. The 
Bearding Department is carefully managed. 
The Claw Booms, Play Booms and Play 
Grounds ere commodious.

The Summer Term
A) BEGINS ON

Wednesday, April 4th,
A few vacancies still in the Boarding Blouse 
Full information on application to the Princi

CLARE L. WORRELL. B A ,
145 James Street South.

yUITION.

ORGAN AND~~PIAN0-F0RTE.
MR. HALLEN is prepared to receive pupils 

for Organ (two Manuals and 2 Octe. of Pedals) 
Daily practice can be arranged for. Piano-forte 
Lessons, either at Pupils Bornes or at No. 480 
Ontario Street Terms moderate.

* References.—The Revs. J. M. Ballard, B.A., 
Septimus Jones, MA. and John Langtry, M.A., 
W. P. Atkinson, Esq., Organist of St. Peters, and
Frank Wootten, Esq., 
Churchman.

Proprietor Dominion

HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
S-J FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 16th. 1877.
Circulars on Application.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.
Trinity Term will commence

On Monday, April 23rd, 1877
Terms (inclusive) $225 per annum. Twenty 

Bursaries for the sons of the Clergy.
A copy of the Calendar will be sent upon ap

plication to the
REV. C. J. B. BETHUNE, M.A.. 

____________ s. Head Master.

THE REV. J. LANGTRY, M. A.,
is prepared to receive a limited number 

of pupils, whom he will instruct in the usual 
branches of a

Classical and Commercial Education-

Classes will be formed on the 10th Jan., 1877.
Terms moderate. Apply by letter, or No. 37 

Breadalbane street.

V70UNG MEN PREPARED FOR
-*• BUSINESS AT

Day’s Commercial College
ESTABLISHED 1863.

Advantages—Limited number of Students— 
Individual Instruction. Thorough training by 
an experienced Accountant. For circular ad- 

i JAMBS B. DAY, Accountant, 82 King st. 
, Toronto.

The Boynton Improved Gastight Furnace
(From New York)

Over 100 set up in Toronto.
The most powerful and durable furnace known. 
The leading architects in Toronto are recom
mending them in preference to all others.

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.. Sole Agents, 
161 Yonge Street.

yHE

NEW YORK

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

ALWAYS TRIUMPHANT.
AT PHILADELPHIA IN 1876,

Two Medals of Merit,
Two Diplomas of Honor,

besides the PEOPLE’S GREAT VERDICT for 
1876, when are sold

262,316 MACHINES,
being 163,028 MORE MACHINES than any 

otner Company sold.

NONE GENUINE
WITHOUT BRASS TRADE MARK 

On Arm of Machine.
Warranted to outwear two of any other make.

ASK YOUR AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK SINGER.
and take no other.

The Singer Manufacturing Company, 22 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. C. HICKOK,
Manager.

;-----------------'* », -‘fob.' & •.vi r $ m § jilifljQUELPH *

Sewing Machine Co.
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We can with confidence recommend our Ma
chines and warrant

Entire Satisfaction to our Patrons.
Their universal success may warrant a trial. 

To be had from our Agents almost everywhere 
or direct from the Manufactory.

Agents wanted where none have been ap
pointed.

Large reductions made to MINISTERS.
WILKIE & OSBORNE,

Manufacturers,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada.

J^JISS HODGINS
will show on and after this date one of tlie 

largest and most select Stocks of

FRENCH MILLINERY
to (>e seen in the city, and at very moderate
TCNEWEST AMERICAN STYLES for the 
Dressmaking Department always o:. hand, and 
orders in that line promptly attended to at low
est cash prices. _ , ...

French Kid Gloves, Corsets, Ties and Ruffles 
a sjiecialty.

Miss Hodgins.
I ROSSIN BLOCK.

Or No. Ill) King St. West.

ÇHANDELIERS,]

PULPIT LAMPS,
NOAH L. PIPER & SON,

159 YONGE STREET.
A liberal discount off for Churches and the 

Clergy.

yORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

LACE CURTAINS,
AND

WINDOW BLINDS,
got up in a superior manner.

65 IK I IMG- ST. WEST.

M> SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
manufacture those celebrated Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and Cir- 
culur 86iit

HENRY McSHANE & CO., Baltimore, Md.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

J. BRUCE & CO-,
\ (opposi 
RO.NTO.to:

Photography in all its branches unequal*A by 
any other house in the Dominion f--r artistic 
beauty. Paintings in Oil, Water Color, Crayon, 
Indian Ink, &c., in the highest style of the art. 

Liberal discount to Clergymen & Students.

CELBY BROS.,

G -R. O G» IB IFt S
627 HSR ST.,

Just opened with wQMlr Stock of FRESH 
GROCERIES.

Call and Examine.

11 A REPOSITORY OF FASHION
n PLEASURE, AND INSTRUCTION.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED

HpORONTO

PAPER-HANGING
WAREHOUSE,

34 KING STREET WEST,
OFFERS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To intending purchasers

For the next thirty days at greatly 
reduced prices,

Stock large and varied, embracing all grades 
of Room Paper from the cheapest to the most 
expensive.

Decorations, Borders and Window 
Shades in great variety.

Also, Cloth Curtains, plain and gilt ; Imitation 
Lace, Spring Rollers, Cord, Tassels, &c.

NEW DESIGNS
Will be added to the Stock as they appear.

Orders for specialties, from the most noted 
makers (whose samples I have), not in stock, 
executed on the shortest notice.

Paper Hung & Estimates Given.
Special attention given to the Country trade.

■ C. HAIGHT,
(Late McArthur & Haight).

QUETTON ST. GEORGE
have

REMOVED
■* To their new premises

16 King Street West.
Where they will be pleased to see their 

friends and customers.

'THE STEADILY INCREASING
demand for

AERATED BREAD
Since it» Introduction, is a satisfactory evidenee 
of the merits of the article.

Only Manufacturer in Ontario.

J. D. NASMITH,
0or Jarvis and Adelaide Street, Toronto.

Ordinary Domestic Bread also daily.

jyjENEELYS BELLS.
The genuine Troy Church Bella known

to the public since 18 Q | which have acquired 
reputation unequalled by any, and a sale ex

ceeding that of all others. Catalogues free 
P. O. Address, either

Troy or West Troy, N.Y. MENEELY 4 CO.

vWlYER *
Wxr f / c

iburvh. arhool, Fire-alarm. Floa-leoed, low.prlorn, w.rrmm. 
•4. Vautoewwlih JOUtouimeelal», price., etc., ml free.
Bl- uyer Manufacturing Co., OinoümatiJX
JJ[YPOPHOSFERINE. "

I’he great Fnglish Specific for Nervous De
bility, Neuralgia, Severe Nerve Pains, Seminal 
Weakness, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Defi
cient Energy, Mental Alienation and Urinary 
Diseases. Give it a trial all who are affectec, 
price 50 cents and #1.00 per bottle. Send for 
Bottle.
D L. Thompson, Homoeopathic 

Pharmacist,
304, YONGE TORONTO.

Sole agent for Canada.

pANADA STAINED GLASS
V-V WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1656.

sltS

PIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
1 EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO

STAINED

tassMs

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 

DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

<tc., &c.,

In the Antique or 
Style of work.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS'
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 

and all plain colore, 
at prices which, 

defy compe
tition. ^ 

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 
o plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

■ sag
Tuout & Todd Printers, Church St., Tarent#

I


